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 Iowa Secretary of Agricul-
ture Mike Naig announced 
last week that farmers and 
landowners can sign-up 
now for cost share funds 
through the state’s Wa-
ter Quality Improvement 
(WQI) program. 
 The state funding helps 
offset the cost of conserva-
tion practices, including 
cover crops, no-till/strip-till 
acres or nitrification inhib-
itors.
 Farmers can start submit-
ting applications immedi-
ately through their local 
Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District offices.
 To learn more about the 
state’s Water Quality Initia-
tive, visit cleanwateriowa.
org/water-quality-initia-
tive.

 The 2020 4-H/FFA live-
stock auction will be held 
online this year.
 The online auction opens 
for bids at 3 p.m., July 23 
and closes at 3 p.m., July 24.
 KDK Sales & Equipment 
is facilitating the auction, 
which usually takes place 
in person at the end of the 
Washington County Fair.
 For more information call 
319-460-0025 or visit kdk-
group.com.

 The annual Friends of the 
Kalona Library book sale 
continues until July 31.
 People can browse the 
book sale in the Velma 
Skola Program Room at the 
library from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
every Monday. 
 You must make an ap-
pointment as the library 
front doors are locked.

 The Kalona Public Li-
brary is open by appoint-
ment noon-5 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday plus 9:30 
a.m.-noon on Saturday.
 Curbside service is avail-
able for pickup or drop off 
of books Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.  and 
9 a.m.-noon Saturday. 
 Requests for books can be 
made by calling the library 
at 319-656-3501 or by email 
kplyouth@kctc.net or the 
library Facebook page.

 Next week’s edition of 
The News will feature a spe-
cial section on the summer 
sports programs – baseball 
and softball teams -from 
Mid-Prairie, Hillcrest, Lone 
Tree and Highland. 
 Photos of these teams are 
welcome. Email them to 
sports@thenews-ia.com. 
 Anyone wishing to place 
an ad recognizing the sum-
mer teams should contact 
Ron Slechta at publisher@
thenews-ia.com.

PAUL D. BOWKER/THE NEWS

The Mid-Prairie Golden Hawks baseball team celebrates its 7-5 district championship win over West Liberty on Saturday night. See Page 
1B for full coverage of the game.

Schools prepare for in-person opening

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS!

BY KALEN MCCAIN
The News

 Gov. Reynolds’ announced 
an expectation that schools 
provide at least half of their 
learning through in-person in-
struction when classes resume 
this fall during a press confer-
ence Friday.
 “In-person instruction is 
the presumed method of in-
struction,” Reynolds said in 
the proclamation. “The best 
interests of students and fami-

lies requires that our schools 
are prepared to provide a struc-
tured, safe, and enriching aca-
demic environment.”
 The announcement blind-
sided school administrators 
who said they hadn’t received 
prior signals from the state ex-
cept a recommendation in ear-
ly summer that they prepare 
a separate plan for entirely 
in-person, entirely online, and 
hybrid learning models for the 
fall.

 The new guidelines leave 
room for remote learning un-
der certain conditions, includ-
ing “public health conditions 
in the building or district,” 
and “inclement weather for a 
period not exceeding five con-
secutive school days,” but do 
not define said conditions. 
 While the proclamation 
leaves room for students and 
parents to independently opt 
out of in-person learning, 
Highland and Lone Tree Super-

intendent Ken Crawford said 
school boards were awaiting 
word from the Department of 
Education about state funding 
for such students.
 “It’s clear that 100% online 
is not what she wants,” Craw-
ford said. “We’re hoping for 
more clarification on what do 
they want versus what do they 
expect.”
 

Kalona Chamber cancels ByWays tours

KALONA

 The 2020 Kalona ByWays 
bus tours, operated by the 
Kalona Area Chamber of Com-
merce, have been canceled for 
the remainder of 2020.
 The Kalona Area Chamber 
of Commerce board, meeting 
by Zoom on July 17, voted to 
suspend the popular 90- minute 
bus tours of the Kalona coun-
tryside for the entire 2020 sea-
son.
 Kalona Chamber President 
Lyndon Hershberger (Kalona 
Chocolates) said, “It was a dif-
ficult decision for the board to 
make because the tours pro-
vide significant revenue for the 
organization and the chamber 
office has fielded a high volume 
of calls from guests interested 
in taking the tours. In the end 
the board decided it was not 
willing to put the health and 
safety of its drivers and pas-

sengers at risk.” 
  Plans are 

to resume the 
ByWays tours 
again next April 
provided the vi-
rus is under con-
trol by then.

  In other ac-
tion, the board appointed 
Shawn Powell (Southeast Iowa 
Insurance) and Ron Slechta 
(The News) to fill vacancies 
created by two board members 
who have recently resigned: 
Jim Johnson (former pub-
lisher of The News) and Alvin 
Kramer (Kalona Auto Service-
NAPA who is moving to Texas). 
 Both Powell and Slechta will 
serve through September of 
2021. Powell is owner of South-
east Iowa Insurances with of-
fices in Kalona and Wellman.
 “I look forward to helping 
out and doing what is best for 
our community,” Powell stated. 
 “I look forward to help on 
the board,” commented Slech-
ta, publisher of The News and 
owner of The Kalona News for 

25 years.
 “Alvin and Jim 

made valuable 
contributions to 
our board and we 
are grateful for 
their service,” 
commented Her-
shberger.

 Election for board members 
for 2021-22 3-year terms on the 
board will be held in Septem-
ber. Nominations should be 
submitted in August.
 Any Kalona Area Chamber 
of Commerce member inter-
ested in serving on the board 
or who wishes to nominate 
someone else to serve as a 
board member should contact 
members of the nominating 
committee. 
 On the committee are Jody 
Drozd (CBI Bank & Trust) vice 
president; Grace Schumann 
(Stitch ‘N Sew Cottage), Josh 
Miller (Reliable Tires & Ser-
vice, Inc.) and Sue Curtis 
(Chamber administrator).
 

Board also names 
two new members

Wellman 
Council OKs 
storm drain 
replacement
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

WELLMAN

 At its Monday meeting, 
the Wellman City Council ap-
proved the replacement of 
two storm drains on Fairview 
Drive.
 City Administrator Kelly 
Litwiller said two storm water 
intakes – one on either side of 
the street – will be replaced as 
well as a 24-inch steel drainage 
tube.
 The current storm drains 
have collapsed, and it created a 
sinkhole in the street.
 “The drain there has been 
an issue for a while, but be-
cause of other issues, we didn’t 
have the money to do it,” May-
or Ryan Miller said.
 Litwiller said that the city 
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Due to unforeseen obligations 
Atlas Dr. will reschedule 

his trip to Kalona, IA 
to July 31 - Aug. 1 

at CCSA 5697 Gable Ave SW.  
Call for appts and more info: 952-884-3700.  

Free Atlas Class included.

Taylor Brinning named 2020 Washington County Fair Queen
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

WASHINGTON

 The Washington County 
Fair may be limited this year, 
but a 2020 Fair Queen was still 
crowned on Sunday night.
 Taylor Brinning, the daugh-
ter of Shane and Kathleen Brin-
ning and an entering senior at 
Washington High School was 
named this year’s Washington 
County Fair Queen.
 “I’m really excited, but the 
most exciting part was this 
whole day,” Brinning said af-
ter she was crowned. “Every 
single girl that was here was 
amazing and made the day bet-
ter. 
 “All my nerves went away 
right when I showed up be-
cause everyone was just so 
nice and friendly. It made the 
whole day better. Every single 
one of these girls deserves ev-
erything.”
 During Sunday’s pageant, 
Brinning answered a pair of 
questions, including, “What 
quote or saying do you live 
by?”
 “The quote I live by is ‘ev-
erything happens for a reason’ 
because so many times in my 
life and everyone else’s, stuff 
may go wrong or not as we 
hoped,” Brinning answered. “I 
use this quote to remind my-
self that there was probably a 
lesson taught from this or that 
there are bigger and better 
things out there for me, and I 
shouldn’t dwell on it and just 
keep moving on.”
 She was also asked about 

her favorite part of her Span-
ish trip to Costa Rica.
 “We didn’t have bugs in our 
room,” Brinning said. “We got 
videos from other people who 
were on the trip about how 
many bugs they had and try-
ing to catch moths the size of 
birds.”
 Brinning’s activities in-
clude Franklin Cubs 4-H club, 
FFA, County Council, National 
Honor Society, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, several 
sports and peer helping. 
 “From all those, I’ve learned 
so many things,” Brinning 
said.
 Phelan Hostetler of Mid-
Prairie High School was named 
first runner-up.
 Second runner-up was Oliv-
ia Marek of Washington High 
School.
 Miss Congeniality was 
Brynn Beenblossom of Wash-
ington High School.
 Fair Board President John 
Wagner talked about how im-
pressed he was with all of this 
year’s contestants.
 “In June when the State 
Fair canceled the queen con-
test, we thought about cancel-
ing ours,” Wagner said. “After 
talking with (pageant coordi-
nator) Heather (Marek), we de-
cided to leave this decision up 
to the girls who were interest-
ed in running. These girls you 
see tonight decided to compete 
even though the grand prize at 
the end of the tunnel had a road 
block – no State Fair. 
 “This contest is bigger than 
a trophy, bigger than a sash, 
bigger than a tiara. It’s about 

the experience, making new 
friends and being a true 4-H or 
FFA member.”
 2019 Fair Queen Leah Marek 
talked about her experience as 

Fair Queen.
 “Being Fair Queen has 
taught me so much and given 
me relationships and memo-
ries that I will never forget,” 

Marek said. “My favorite part 
of serving was being a role 
model to the younger 4-H’ers 
and watching them grow with 
their projects and activities.”

JAMES JENNINGS/THE NEWS

2019 Washington County Fair Queen Leah Marek (left) congratulates her successor, Taylor Brinning, 
during Sunday’s Fair Queen pageant.

RON SLECHTA/THE NEWS

Shocks of oats can be seen in a field south of Sharon Center along 
Sharon Center Road at 530th Street.

SHOCKS OF OATS

City will remove
11 park trees
 City Administrator Ryan 
Schlabaugh told the City Coun-
cil Monday that 11 trees will be 
removed from City Park.
 “We’ve got 11 trees we’re go-
ing to be removing and grind-
ing up onto the brush pile,” 
Schlabaugh said. “They’re 
scattered fairly open through-
out the park, so it isn’t going 
to affect any area necessarily 
negatively.”
 He said that some have been 
damaged by the Emerald Ash 
Borer and others have “seen 
their useful life.”
 The city will plant new trees 
in the park this fall.

City pool will 
close mid-August
 City Administrator Ryan 
Schlabaugh told the City Coun-
cil Monday that the city and 
the YMCA will look to close the 
city pool in mid-August.
 “We’re kind of looking at 
mid-August, if everything goes 
well, that we would wind the 
pool down for the season,” he 
said. “With some colleges go-
ing back a week early, it starts 
to get a little bit tough to make 
sure that we have good staff-
ing.”
 He reported that since open-
ing last month, the pool opera-
tion has gone smoothly.
 “The pool has gone well, 

knock on wood,” he said. 
“We’re continuing to get good 
numbers, and the staff has 
done a nice job down there. 
There have been no issues to 
speak of.”

City to tackle
nuisance properties
 Some Kalona property own-
ers will soon be getting letters 
from the city regarding clean-
ing up their properties.
 “We’ll be sending out let-
ters this week,” City Adminis-
trator Ryan Schlabaugh said. 
“We will try to send out all the 
letters at the same time so it’s 
consistent.”
 Schlabaugh said that the 
immediate focus is on “cars 
and individuals who are doing 
some scrapping in areas where 
it isn’t designed to do that.”
 “The ones I’d like to focus on 
are individuals who are bring-
ing materials in and maybe 
going through them and sell-
ing them, that’s been the focal 
point of the comments we’ve 
heard a lot recently,” Schla-
baugh said. 

KALONA CITY COUNCIL

SCHOOLS/Continued from Page 1A
Mid-Prairie Superintendent 
Mark Schneider said the dis-
trict had kept its options open 
in case of a late-breaking an-
nouncement.
 “We’ve been working on all 
three models,” Schneider said. 
“We still have five weeks to go 
so we haven’t narrowed it all 
the way down yet but this takes 
one option off the table.”
 Schneider said Mid-Prairie 
would announce a Return to 
Learn plan soon, but was cau-
tious about committing too ear-
ly given the turmoil in other 
districts like Iowa City where 

plans are now being reworked 
for the second time.
 “I think of it like dealing 
with severe weather,” he said. 
“If the National Weather Ser-
vice says we have the blizzard 
of the decade on Friday, and 
it’s Monday… we still wait to 
call school off until we know 
more.”
 At Hillcrest Academy, Prin-
cipal Dwight Gingerich said 
the plan was already set for an 
entirely in-person return to 
school.
 “We’re committed to mak-
ing it as safe as possible,” 

Gingerich said. “We think it’s 
the best way forward for us as 
a smaller school, but things 
can change depending on how 
things move going forward.”
 A back-to-school guide re-
leased by Hillcrest earlier this 
week outlined several public 
health precautions including 
smaller class sizes, face cover-
ing requirements and social 
distancing measures like one-
way stairwells and limited 
locker access among other poli-
cies.

FIND IT / 
BUY IT / 
SELL IT
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Email us:
ADMIN@THENEWS-IA.COM
or call 319-656-2273.
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THURSDAY  JULY 23
Cattle and Hay Sale – Kalona 
Sales Barn.
SATURDAY  JULY 25
Club Championship – Kalona 
Golf Course.
MONDAY  JULY 27
Wellman City Council – 5:30 
p.m.
Riverside City Council – 6 
p.m.
Kalona City Council – 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY  JULY 29
Sheep, goat and hog sale – 
Kalona Sales Barn.
THURSDAY  JULY 30

Cattle and Hay Sale – Kalona 
Sales Barn.

SATURDAY  AUGUST 1
Highland Boosters Tourney 
– Kalona Golf Course.

MONDAY  AUGUST 3
Kalona Special Horse and 
Tack Sale – Kalona Sales 
Barn, 121 9th St.

WEDNESDAY  JULY 29
Sheep, goat and hog sale – 
Kalona Sales Barn.

THURSDAY  AUGUST 6
Cattle and Hay Sale – Kalona 
Sales Barn.

Mount Mercy University
 Several area students were named to 
Mount Mercy University’s spring 2020 Dean’s 
List.
 Those students were Allyson Wertz of Kalo-
na; Madelynn Dickinson, Jullian Nafziger and 
Timothy Smith, all of Wellman; Morgan Craig of 
Riverside; Whitney Bush and Addison Weldon, 
both of Lone Tree.
 Also, Jillian Nafziger of Wellman, a mem-
ber of Mount Mercy’s Enactus team, helped the 
team place among the top eight in the nation at 
the 2020 Enactus U.S. National Expo. 

 Enactus is an international organization 
that gives students a chance to showcase their 
entrepreneurial skills and network with busi-
ness professionals.

Upper Iowa University 
 Jamie Forbes of Lone Tree graduated from 
Upper Iowa University in May with an Associate 
of Arts degree in general business.

Illinois Central College
 Mason Yoder of Kalona was named to the 

President’s List at Illinois Central College for the 
spring 2020 semester. 
 The academic honor is presented to stu-
dents who earn a perfect 4.0 grade point aver-
age on a 4.0 scale.

University of Dubuque
 Emma Englehart of Kalona was awarded a 
Master of Business Administration at the Uni-
versity of Dubuque’s virtual spring 2020 com-
mencement ceremony in May.

LOOKING AHEAD

COLLEGE BRIEFS

This week’s PAWS & More pet of the week is Mila, a medium-sized 
adult female domestic short hair and dilute calico mix. Mila is a 
low-key kitty who likes to lay around in her cat bed or follow people 
around for some quiet company. For more information on Mila, con-
tact washingtonpawsandmore1978@gmail.com or call 319-653-
6713.

PET OF THE WEEK

SUBMITTED

MILA

Friday, July 24

Starting at 5 p.m
Riverside VFW Post 6414____________________

Carry-Out Available
____________________319-648-2741

Coleslaw & Cupcake 
$10 $11 3-piece dinner

$25 15-piece bucket (no sides)

Birney and Sprouse inducted into Hall of Fame
 Duane Sprouse and Dave 
Birney were recognized July 
13 at the Washington County 
Fair Grounds as Washington 
County’s 2020 4-H Hall of Fame 
recipients.  
 They were presented this 
honor in front of county fair 
livestock department col-
leagues at the annual fair prep-
aration meeting. Sprouse and 
Birney will be invited again to 
receive recognition at the an-
nual 4-H Awards Night in No-
vember.  
 Each Iowa county is invited 
to nominate a recipient annu-
ally who is recognize again for-
mally by the Iowa 4-H Founda-
tion. 
 “This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for the counties and state 
to recognize and celebrate 4-H 
volunteers and staff who have 
shown outstanding service and 
dedication to Iowa’s 4-H pro-
gram,” said 4-H/Youth Coordi-
nator Amy Green. “Duane and 
Dave have been remarkable to 
work with. 
 “I will forever be thankful 
for their steadfast, patient, and 
supportive character. They are 
the best to have in your cor-
ner.  This county has been so 
blessed with them in leader-
ship.”
 As staples to the Washing-
ton County Fair sheep project 
area, Birney and Sprouse can 
typically be found in the sheep 
barn, in the Extension Office 
or on the direct route that con-
nects to the two mulling over 
show orders to give the most 
kids the best chance or coach-
ing the new members in their 
first year or laughing about 
lessons learned with several 
generations of exhibitors who 
have been a part of their reign.  
 Birney and Sprouse have 
served as volunteer duo in the 
Sheep Project area for 48 years; 
they’ve seen it all and continue 
to work tirelessly to improve 
the overall experience for 
youth.
  Birney is a Washington 
County 4-H Alum, a former 
member of the Jackson Boys. 
 He grew up in an active 
4-H family and carried on the 
tradition set by his volunteer 
parents. He even met his wife 
Linda on the 4-H trip to Wash-
ington D.C.  

 

Sprouse became involved with 
the 4-H program during his 
time as an ag. instructor. 
 With no prior experience of 
raising sheep himself, Sprouse 
suggested raising sheep to an 
FFA member in need of a proj-
ect, which in turn, sparked his 
own learning in the species. 
`His own kids started out their 
4-H careers by raising sheep 
and have never looked back. As 
a family, they have grown their 
expertise and now sell club 
lambs themselves.
 The duo recalls a point 
in time when the sheep and 
ground hogs were held in the 
barn with wooden gates on a 
bed of straw.  
 They laugh how that 
groundhog was chased out 
each fair season but always 
found its way back – similar to 
this duo, they always returned.  
 They remark how much 
things have changed since 
then.  
 Together, they led the re-
furbishing of the sheep barn 
in Washington County, includ-
ing the installation of all new 
concrete and permanent pens. 
They also oversaw the addition 
of a new wash rack to the facil-
ity as well.
 They said, “We made as 

many opportunities for kids we 
could.” 
 One such addition is the 
class known as Premiere Ex-
hibitor, which seeks to recog-
nize 4-H sheep exhibitors who 
can articulate their under-
standing about the future of 
the animal industry and their 
knowledge of animal produc-
tion. 
 Youth are quizzed, inter-
viewed, and evaluated on their 
showmanship as they compete 
for overall winner in each age 
division. 
 Serving as a rich resource 
for sheep project families, 
Sprouse leads several succes-
sive pre-fair sheep workshops 
each summer.
 A special family lamb class, 
“Ewe Raised Me Right,” will 
honor the work of Birney and 
Sprouse at the 2021 Washington 
County Fair when the stands 
can be filled with generations 
of friends and family who have 
worked with the duo.  
 When asked why they have 
maintained their commitment 
to the Washington County 4-H 
program for almost 50 years, 
Sprouse answered, “The kids. 
It’s always about the kids. The 
pay over the years was their 
smiles.”   

Long time 4-H volunteers, Dave Birney and Duane Sprouse were 
named 2020 Iowa 4-H Hall of Fame recipients for Washington 
County. As a volunteer duo they have served as volunteers in the 
sheep project area for 48 years.   

SUBMITTED

SUBMITTED

Mid-Prairie High School ag education teacher Elsa Schmidt (left) 
was honored with a 25-year anniversary clock for the Iowa Asso-
ciation of Agricultural Educators (IAAE) for her years of teaching 
agricultural education. Due to the IAAE conference being held in 
a virtual format this year, Sonny Deke, the sponsor of this award 
through the Iowa FFA Foundation, came to Mid-Prairie High School 
to present the award.

AG EDUCATOR HONORED
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Please step up 
and mask up
Dear Editor:
 I realize to many the COV-
ID-19 pandemic is a lot of fuss 
about nothing. I see many of 
my neighbors walking about 
without masks or social dis-
tancing. So far, the state of 
Iowa has been fortunate, but 
luck cannot last. 
 A case in point, Italy, a 
country of over 60 million peo-
ple, on July 15, had 156 cases 
(Italy was mocked for its poor 
response to the pandemic). 
Iowa, on July 15, had 206 cases. 
We have a population a little 
over 3 million. 
 These are not good results 
for Iowa, which doesn’t have 
a hospital system like other 
states (or Italy for that matter) 
that are now facing severe out-
breaks (Florida is a good exam-
ple). 
 I had a conversation with a 
business owner today who only 
has staff masking part time. 
The owner did a survey and de-
cided masks were only needed 
a few hours in the morning and 
a few hours in the evening “to 
protect the vulnerable.” 
 A sick employee with CO-
VID-19 (say an asymptomatic 
one), is for several hours of 
that employee’s shift spreading 
a virus. That’s almost as bad 
as not masking at all, and it’s 
a lack of understanding about 
how this virus works.
 COVID-19 is not a part-time 
thing. We have had 759 people 
die so far. School is starting 
soon. In a few months it will 
start to get cooler, stuff will 
move indoors. It WILL get 
worse. 
 Please, for those of you for 
whom a mask has become a 
political issue, as a veteran, I 
am asking you to “step up and 
mask up.” A mask is an annoy-
ance that says “I give a damn 
about YOU.” It is not weakness. 
In the service we had each oth-
er’s back. We can do the same 
for our neighbors. Thank you.

Douglas Fugate
Wellman

‘Full Grassley’ is more than 
visiting every county
Dear Editor:
 Recently, a friend shared 
with me Rod Sullivan’s July 2 
column in your newspaper. I 
was surprised. 
 It has been awhile since I re-
tired from Senator Grassley’s 
office, but I remember Rod well 
as he has served as a Johnson 
County Supervisor for many 
years. There were many occa-
sions when supervisors asked 
that I attend one of their meet-
ings as the senator’s represen-
tative, so I could carry their 
questions and comments back.  
 I remember a good relation-
ship with Supervisor Sullivan 

in forwarding his concerns. 
Indeed, I have never known 
an elected member in Iowa, 
i.e. supervisor, mayor, coun-
cil member, legislator, school 
board member, to be at a loss 
in contacting the senator’s of-
fice regarding concerns which 
have come before them.  
 In addition, the senator 
makes time in his schedule 
to speak with Iowans by tele-
phone.
 Senator Grassley receives 
many invitations to visit coun-
ties in Iowa; schools, philan-
thropic service organizations, 
businesses, co-ops, colleges, 
universities, ribbon-cuttings, 
ground breakings. etc. Some 
counties send numerous in-
vites.  
 By putting together these 
invitations, along with several 
town hall meetings, the sena-
tor gets a picture of Iowans ac-
tivities and concerns.  
 Over a six-year term, a mo-
saic develops of what is hap-
pening in each county in the 
state.  
 A Full Grassley is more 
than visiting every county ev-
ery year. It is connecting with 
Iowans where they live, work, 
study and give to their neigh-
bors.
 In addition to events which 
make up a Full Grassley, the 
senator visits many counties 
numerous times, Johnson be-
ing one of them.
 It must be hard these days 
to intersect with Iowans as we 
all keep our distance. If not 
meeting with people is diffi-
cult for Supervisor Sullivan 
and others, let me tell you, it is 
equally frustrating for Senator 
Grassley.  
 Does Senator Grassley 
know Iowa? Find me anyone 
else who has visited every 
county in Iowa 40 times.

Mary Day
Hiawatha

Grassley has been 
accessible for 40 years
Dear Editor:
 A commentary in The News 
of July 8, 2020, took issue with 
the practice, started by Sena-
tor Grassley, of elected officials 
visiting each of Iowa’s 99 coun-
ties and taking questions from 
constituents.
 There is plenty in politics 
to complain about, but Sena-
tor Grassley’s 40-year tradition 
of making sure he hears from 
each and every part of Iowa 
every single year is not one of 
them. 
 Just because you and your 
friends weren’t the ones ask-
ing questions this year, doesn’t 
mean he’s not facing tough 
questions. Everyday Iowans 
have as much a right to be 
heard by our federal elected of-
ficials as anyone else.
 Of course, it’d be great if the 

more than three million resi-
dents of our state could bend 
the senator’s or the governor’s 
or a congressperson’s ear 
anytime. But calling Senator 
Grassley “inaccessible” is just 
a little laughable.
 Your title, “The ‘Full Grass-
ley’ is just a media stunt,” im-
plies that Senator Grassley 
does what he does simply for 
the media exposure. Far from 
the truth.
 He responds to each person 
who writes to him. His office 
actually answers phone calls. 
And he’s spent four decades 
listening to and answering Io-
wans from river to river.
 I know we don’t like to give 
credit to people who have dif-
ferent politics these days, but 
we ought to give kudos for es-
tablishing a culture of open 
dialogue between elected offi-
cials and the people they serve. 
 Unfortunately, Mr. Sulli-
van, it appears much of your 
disgust with Senator Grassley 
is a result of failing to have the 
truth about his county meet-
ings. 
 His office is completely 
transparent regarding these 
meetings. You can look at his 
website at any time and see 
where and what kind of county 
meeting it was.  
 Some are “town hosted” and 
some are hosted by businesses, 
service clubs, high schools, fac-
tories, hospitals, etc.  
 As to your comment “his 
staff REFUSES (my emphasis) 
to announce where or when” 
these county meetings are to 
occur, it has always been my 
understanding that it is the 
host’s position to announce 
these things.
 Whether you’re a liberal 
Democrat, a conservative Re-
publican or anything in be-
tween, it’s a blessing to have 
Senator Grassley racking up 
the miles to listen to Iowans as 
it is with any other elected of-
ficials who follow HIS lead.

Lynn Brown
Riverside

Thank you to 
local firefighters
Dear Editor:
 I wanted to take this time to 
thank our fantastic local fire 
departments. Often, we take 
something for granted until we 
need it. 
 On Wednesday, July 15, our 
hay barn caught fire. What a 
blessing it was then to have 
such prompt, knowledgeable 
and kind firefighters. They did 
an amazing job quenching the 
fire. 
 To all of our amazing vol-
unteer fire fighters, thank you, 
thank you, thank you! You are 
greatly appreciated!

Marlin Bontrager and 
the Bontrager Family

Kalona

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

School board faced 
no-win decision

Somehow, we all know 
how a line works

 The ICCSD Board of Direc-
tors made a difficult decision 
last week, choosing to begin 
the 2020-21 school year online. 
The vote was a unanimous 7-0.
 I have a lot I feel I need to 
say about this. 
 For starters, this is diffi-
cult. No matter what the board 
decided, there were going to 
be significant downsides. It is 
truly a lose-lose situation.
 So, if you like the decision 
they made? Don’t celebrate too 
hard. 
 If you are happy about this, 
you are likely one of the most 
privileged people in the dis-
trict. Remember, the average 
household income in Johnson 
County is $56,000 annually. 
And that is pre-COVID. 
 We need to recognize that 
this decision is devastating for 
a lot of families in our commu-
nity.
 Don’t like the decision? 
Don’t complain too loudly. 
 The board made a decision 
based upon what they thought 
would save the most lives. That 
is pretty heady stuff. 
 Most of us do not ever once 
in our lives make life and death 
decisions for 100,000 people. In 
this case, the ICCSD board felt 
that was what they were doing.
 I don’t know Lisa Williams 
very well. We have spoken 
maybe four times. 
 I have enjoyed those conver-
sations. She seems to be a nice 
person. 
 And from watching and 
reading about board business, 
I can tell that she is smart and 
committed.
 I did not know Ruthina 
Malone, Shawn Eyestone, Paul 
Roessler or Janet Godwin until 
they were candidates for the 
board. 
 In the time since, I have got-
ten to know all four pretty well. 
And you know what? All four 
are wonderful. 
 They are smart, caring, 

hardworking people who re-
ally want what is best for our 
school district. These are four 
truly committed public ser-
vants. I have voted for every 
one of them, and I would be 
proud to do so again.
 To top it off, Ruthina has 
received racist emails, even 
though all seven voted the 
same way. 
 I have a whole folder of rac-
ist emails if you want to com-
pare notes, Ruthina. I am seri-
ous here. Sorry this happened. 
You deserve so much better.
 I have known J.P. Claussen 
and Charlie Eastham longer 
than the rest. These two men 
are not just excellent board 
members. These are two of 
the finest people I have ever 
known. Period.
 Since becoming a function-
ing adult, I have tried pretty 
hard to live my life by Matthew 
25: “That which you have done 
to the least among us, you have 
done to me.” 
 I would be hard pressed to 
name two people who exempli-
fy this more than Charlie East-
ham and J.P. Claussen. I truly 
do not know two people who 
fight harder for those with less. 
 These guys walk the walk. 
There is literally no one I 
would rather have making this 
difficult decision.
 The board has made its’ 
decision. Now it is up to all of 
us – supportive or not – to help 
them as we move forward. 
 Offer your time, talents, and 
money. Offer your suggestions. 
And yes, hold them account-
able. That is the only way we 
get through this.

 While traveling during my 
recent family vacation, I found 
me and my family standing in 
lines at various stages of our 
trip.
 That got me to thinking 
about how standing in line 
seems to be a universal skill we 
all possess.
 We do it every day. We go to 
the store and get in line to pay 
for our stuff. We go to the bank 
and get in line to make our fi-
nancial transactions.
 It’s ingrained in us. It’s 
something we’ve been taught 
from an early age. It is taught 
in the first years of school. 
 When my children first 
started preschool many years 
ago, I remember seeing a blue 
line taped to the floor leading 
to the playground. The kids 
were taught to walk that line 
single-file in order to properly 
exit the building for recess.
 The lesson is learned quick-
ly. Walk into any elementary 
school, and at any given time, 
you’ll see students lined up for 
one reason or another. 
 Everyone seems to have a 
grasp on how to get in line. 
 I’ve never been at the gro-
cery store and seen someone 
in a panic saying, “How in the 
world do I know when it’s my 
turn to pay for my Cheetos, 
Ring-Dings and Dr Pepper?”
 The line is a self-imposed 
rule of order. 
 I’m no expert on legal mat-
ters, but I’d be willing to guess 
that there are no federal, state 

or local statutes establishing 
the law of the line. But some-
how, we all know the rules.
 Every one of us has had 
an experience or two with the 
scofflaws known as line cut-
ters. In school, the line cutters 
were the rogue, outlaw types. 
All the students were sure 
these people would become the 
derelicts of society. 
 As a whole, we take line 
cutting pretty seriously. When 
someone jumps into a line 
where they’re not supposed 
to, that air of disbelief passes 
through all the other law-abid-
ing line standers. 
 Then comes that flush of 
anger and indignation. If we’re 
lucky, some champion of the 
people will eventually speak 
up and say, “Hey buddy! Back 
of the line.” 
 At that moment, many of 
us are ready to hoist our new-
found hero to our shoulders 
and carry him or her to that 
honored spot – the front of the 
line.
 The line is the thread that 
holds together the fabric of our 
society. It cuts across all races, 
genders, ages and religions. 
The line favors no one except 
the next in line.
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Donald R. Southwick
1924 - 2020

 Donald R. Southwick, 96, 
of Roswell, N.M., passed away 
July 9, 2020, where he lived 
with his wife of 73 years, Ruth 
C. (Hartzler) Southwick. 
 Donald was born in Kalo-
na, Iowa, May 16, 1924.  Upon 
graduation from Kalona High 
School, he proudly served in 
World War II with four of his 
brothers where he bravely 
fought in Germany in the 
Army Artillery of B Company.  
 After his service to his 
country (June 9, 1943 – March 
22, 1946) he returned home and 
married his beloved, Ruth on 
Jan. 9, 1947.  They had four 
children, James Ray, Linda 
Kay, Peggy Ann, and Tommy 
Joe.  He went to school to learn 
telegraph and teletype and 
worked for the railroad his en-
tire career.
 Upon retiring from the rail-
road, he and his wife bought 

a fishing 
resort in 
northwest-
ern Wiscon-
sin where he 
loved to fish 
and golf.  
Donald and 
Ruth also 
had a love 
for travel-

ing and a love for the desert 
where they eventually bought 
a home in Roswell, N.M.
 Donald is survived by his 
wife: Ruth C. Southwick; and 
their children, James (Bar-
bara) Southwick of Naples, 
Fla., Linda (Tom) Miller of 
Hayward, Wis., Peggy Leigott 
of Gosnell, Ark., and Tommy 
(Emma) Southwick of Roswell, 
N.M.; seven surviving grand-
children; and 15 great-grand-
children. 
 Donald was predeceased 

by his parents: Leon and Fern 
Southwick; his three sis-
ters and five brothers: Leora 
Ressler, Dale Southwick, Hazel 
Aleo, Bert Southwick, Keith 
Southwick, Robert Southwick, 
Katheryn Kos, and Leon South-
wick Jr.
 Arrangements for a 2021 
memorial service and celebra-
tion of life in Kalona, Iowa, are 
pending.

Barbara Ellen Miller
1934 - 2020

 Barbara Ellen Miller was 
born Sept. 5, 1934, in Kalona, 
Iowa, the daughter of Emmett 
and Anna (Helmuth) Swantz.  
She attended West Lincoln 
School.   Barbara was united 
in marriage to Henry Eugene 
Miller on Oct. 24, 1954, at Fair-
view Mennonite Church.  The 
couple served several years in 
1-W doing milk testing before 
returning to Kalona.  
 Barbara was a member of 
Lower Deer Creek Menno-
nite Church since 1959. She 
has been active in the church 
serving with Henry as trustee, 
Sunday school teacher and the 
WMSC.  She enjoyed garden-
ing, preserving, quilting, sing-
ing and working puzzles.  
 Barbara passed away 
on Wednesday, July 15, 
2020, at Mercy Hospital in 
Iowa City at the age of 85. 
 She is survived by three 
children: Merle L. (Linda) 
Miller of Tiffin, Carrie (Ezra 
Glick) Miller of Kalona and 
Clair (April) Miller of Kalona; 
a son-in-law: Cecil Nissley of 

W a s h i n g -
ton; eight 
grandchil -
dren; six 
g r e a t -
grandchil -
dren; broth-
e r - i n - l a w : 
D a n i e l 
Yoder of 

Kalona; and two sisters-in-law: 
Mattie Swantz of Kalona and 
Gretchen Swantz of Kalona.  
 She was preceded in death 
by her parents; husband: Hen-
ry; daughter: Audrey Nissley; 
three brothers: Wilson, Lewis 
and Jonas Swantz; and two 
sisters: Fannie and Amelia. 
 Celebration of life service 
was held Saturday, July 18, 
2020, at Lower Deer Creek Men-
nonite Church rural Kalona.  
Burial was at Fairview Men-
nonite Cemetery.  A memorial 
fund has been established for 
Lower Deer Creek Mennonite 
Church or Iowa City Hospice.  
 Messages and tributes may 
be left at www.powellfuneral-
homes.com. 

James A Goodrich
1926 - 2020

 James A. Goodrich of Well-
man passed away Thursday, 
July 16, 2020, at his home, at 
the age of 94.  
 Jim was born Feb. 14, 1926, 
in Harvard, Iowa, the son of 
Ray and Zelpha Goodrich.
 Jim was a hard worker, 
loved to help others, and was 
an avid gardener.  He was a 
member of Asbury United 
Methodist Church in Wellman.  
He had an Honorary Life Mem-
bership in the Oil Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Interna-
tional Union, having worked 
for Williams Brothers Pipeline 
for 41 years.  He was named 
outstanding senior volunteer 
of Washington County by the 
Heritage Agency on Aging  in 
2008. 

 Jim was preceeded in death 
by his parents; wife: Donna; 
daughter: Becky; three broth-
ers; and five sisters.  
 He leaves the following 
children:  Jimmy (Susie) Go-
odrich of Bloomfield, Ky, Mike 
(Pat) Goodrich of Lincoln, 
Neb., Nancy (Patrick) Shana-
han of Cedar Bluffs, Neb., Pat 
Carney of Lincoln, Neb., and 
Richard (Bert) Goodrich of 
Eagle, Neb.; brother: Bob of 
Wellman; sisters: Pat Carson of 
Oseola, Iowa and Micky Oberg 
of Marshfield Wis.; plus many 
grandchildren, great-grand-
children; nieces and nephews.
 At Jim’s request, there will 
be no visitation or memorial 
service.

Dorothy M. Rhodes
1917 - 2020

 Dorothy M. Rhodes, 103, of 
Kalona, died Friday, July 17, 
2020, at Pleasantview Home 
in Kalona.  A private family 
graveside service will be held 
Wednesday, July 22, 2020, at the 
East Union Cemetery with Pas-
tor Joel Beachy officiating.   In 
lieu of flowers memorial funds 
have been established for East 
Union Mennonite Church, 
Pleasantview Home Building 
Fund and Iowa City Hospice. 
The Beatty Peterseim Funeral 
Home is assisting the family.
 Dorothy Marie (Miller) 
Rhodes was born May 2, 1917, in 
rural Kalona, Iowa, the daugh-
ter of Abner M. and Eliza (Yo-
der) Miller.  She attended rural 
schools and graduated from 
Kalona High School in 1934.  
On Dec. 24, 1939, she was united 
in marriage to Eldon Rhodes at 

her parent’s 
home in ru-
ral Kalona.  
Dorothy was 
baptized at 
East Union 
in 1930.  
She was 
a lifelong 
member of 
the church 

and she served in many ways 
including teaching Sunday 
school and Bible school, sing-
ing and arranging music for 
many memorial services and 
as a member of WMSC.    Doro-
thy volunteered at the Crowd-
ed Closet and enjoyed quilt-
ing, making many quilts for 
family and Pleasantview and 
MCC sales.  Into their 90s, she 
and Eldon pieced and quilted 
27 quilts for the MCC sale.  

Family was very important to 
Dorothy and she loved spend-
ing time with her children and 
grandchildren.
 Survivors include four 
children: Colleen Stoltzfus of 
Goshen, Ind., Dale (Charlene) 
Rhodes of Riverside, Iowa, Dean 
(Becky) Rhodes of Iowa City, 
Iowa, and Lana (John) Mills of 
Creede, Colo.; nine grandchil-
dren; two stepgrandchildren; 
18 great-grandchildren; five 
stepgreat-grandchildren; and 
two great-great-grandchildren. 
 Preceding Dorothy in death 
were her parents; her hus-
band: Eldon in 2014; son-in-law: 
John Stoltzfus; sister: Velma 
Yoder;  a stillborn brother; 
granddaughter-in-law: Heidi 
Siemens-Rhodes; and great- 
granddaughter: Willa Siemens-
Rhodes.

Oleta Keifer
1921 - 2020

 A graveside service for Ole-
ta Keifer, 98, will be held Satur-
day, July 25, 2020, at 10:30 a.m., 
at the Holy Trinity Catholic 
Cemetery in rural Richmond.  

Social distancing guidelines 
will be observed.  
 Oleta Keifer died Sunday, 
April 12, 2020, at the Washing-
ton County Hospital.

Wedding memories and mother’s raisin pie
 July 15 was our 27th an-
niversary. Lots of memories 
throughout the years since Joe 
and I were married. 
 This is what my mother 
wrote in her column in July 
1993 about our wedding. Moth-
er wrote,
 The weather was ideal for 
the wedding of daughter Lovi-
na to Joe Eicher. Lots of work 
at such a time. 
 The Tuesday before the 
wedding, which was Thurs-
day, July 15, about two dozen 
women came to help. They 
baked 90 pies (oatmeal, cherry, 
raisin, and rhubarb) and made 
14 batches of nothings. Didn’t 
really want that many pies, but 
that number came upon us be-
fore we knew or thought of it. 
Well anyways no worry to run 
out of pies. 
 Wednesday about a dozen 
girls came to peel potatoes, cut 
up vegetables for the dress-
ing and make potato salad for 
which I had cooked a 20-quart 
cooker full of potatoes. Also, 
the tables were set and the last 
minute cleaning done. Our 
wash house or shed saw lots of 
life out there, as all the work 
was done in there to prepare 
for the wedding ceremony. 
Wednesday evening quite a few 
of our friends came to see the 
wedding tables, and refresh-
ments were served to the ones 
that came. It was an enjoyable 
evening. 
 Then came the wedding day. 
We started to fry chicken (300 
pounds) at 4:15 a.m. which was 
served for dinner. Had enough 
for supper too and also served 
boneless ham. Our meals con-
sisted of chicken and noodles, 
gravy, mashed potatoes, dress-
ing, chicken, buttered corn, 
green beans (which came out 
of our garden), pork and beans, 
potato salad, carrot salad, let-

tuce salad (plenty from the 
garden), hot peppers, Swiss 
cheese, fruit salad, tapioca 
pudding, pies, cakes, nothings, 
celery sticks, coffee, bread, 
rhubarb jam, and butter. There 
were around 18 skillets used 
to fry the chicken. We cooked 
three 20-quart cookers of pota-
toes for dinner for mashed po-
tatoes and two 20-quart cook-
ers for chicken and noodles. 
 In the afternoon we again 
cooked over three 20-quart 
cookers of potatoes to be 
mashed and more chicken and 
noodles for supper. Also 16 
quarts of gravy. There were 28 
women to prepare the meals. 
 We could seat 98 people in 
the house and 70 in the wash 
house. The tool shed was 
cleaned out where the wedding 
services were held and later 
used to set up a table for the 
children for the noon and eve-
ning meals. 
 We had quite a crowd here 
for both meals. Well enough of 
this for now. What a relief to 
have it over with. 
 I have so many precious 
memories of mother and how 
much she did for her family.
 Joe was called back in to 
work this week after being laid 
off since March 23. It sure is a 
relief to us to have his income 
coming in again.
 Yesterday, son Benjamin 
turned 21, so he wanted the 
family to come home for sup-
per. He ordered out pizza and 
wings for all of us. What a treat 
is was! Chips, cheeseball and 

crackers, and ice cream were 
also added to the menu. I didn’t 
get time to make a cake and 
didn’t for daughter Loretta’s 
birthday either. With son Jo-
seph’s birthday coming up next 
week, it looks like we will have 
one cake for all the July birth-
days. It’s almost too much cake 
for one month if we have three. 
Benjamin said he wouldn’t eat 
cake anyway, so he didn’t care 
that there wasn’t a cake. 
 Since I am running out of 
space, I will write about our 
family gathering at sister Leah 
and Paul’s house next week.
 I will share the recipe for 
Mother’s raisin pie. God bless!

Raisin Pie

2 (8-inch) unbaked pie crusts
1 cup raisins
2 tablespoons clear gelatin
pinch of salt
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
1 cup water

 Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Use 
one crust to line an 8-inch pie pan. Cook the 
raisins with water to cover in a kettle over me-
dium heat until plump and juicy, about 15 to 
30 minutes. In a bowl, make a thickening with 
the gelatin, salt, sugar, vinegar, and water. Pour 
into the raisin mixture. Cook until the mixture 
is thick enough to stick to a spoon. Add more 
sugar if it is not sweet enough for you. Pour into 
the pie shell. Cover the top with the remaining 
pie crust and seal and flute the edges. Cut slits 
in the center for steam to escape. Bake for 30 
minutes, until the top is golden brown. Makes 1 
(8-inch) pie. 

 Lovina’s Amish Kitchen is written by Lovina 
Eicher, Old Order Amish writer, cook, wife, and 
mother of eight. Readers can write to Eicher at 
PO Box 1689, South Holland, IL 60473 (please 
include a self-addressed stamped envelope for 
a reply); or email LovinasAmishKitchen@Men-
noMedia.org and your message will be passed 
on to her to read. She does not personally re-
spond to emails.

60TH ANNIVERSARY
 Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mun-
son of Cedar Rapids, will cel-
ebrate their 60th wedding an-
niversary, July 31, 2020.
 Duane Munson and Betty 
Glider were married July 31, 
1960, at the Methodist Church 
in Webster, Iowa with the Rev. 
Robert McNeil and Merlin 
Howe officiating.
 The couple are the parents 
of two children: Barry of Iowa 
Falls and Carla Hybel and 
friend, Tom Gearhart, of Ames. 
They have one granddaughter: 
Amelia Estella Hybel.
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SUBMITTED

Garland Nash of Brighton won the final top prize of $300,000 in the 
Iowa Lottery’s “Colossal Crossword” scratch game. He purchased 
his winning ticket at Washington Liquor & Tobacco Outlet in Wash-
ington, and claimed his prize on July 6 at lottery headquarters in 
Clive.

LOTTERY WINNER

LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES
Ainsworth

Ainsworth Community Church: Ainsworth, Worship Sunday 
10:30 a.m.; Kids Club Wed 6:30 p.m. 

Hills
St. Joseph Catholic Church: Hills, Adminstrator: Father 
Mike Spiekermeier; Carol Kaalberg, 319-330-5324. 
Mass schedule:  Sunday 10 a.m

Iowa City
Crosspoint Baptist Church, Pastor Mike Barr.  Meeting at 
the Clarion Hotel 2525 N. Dodge Street, Iowa City; Sun-
day Worship 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.   Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
Supper and Bible Study (offsite).

Kalona
Cornerstone Community Church; 229 South 14th St.; 
Floyd Yutzy, 319-430-9574; cornerstonekalona@gmail.
com; Sunday, 10 a.m. Nursery & kids’s classes available

East Union Mennonite Church: 5615 Gable Ave. SW, 656-
2590; Joel Beachy, Pastor, Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10:45 a.m.

Fairview Conservative Mennonite Church: 2605 540th St. 
SW; Pastors: Conrad Hertzler, 319-512-6186; Sunday 
Worship: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Full Gospel Revival Center: 1103 J Ave. 656-2298; Pas-
tor: Jeremy Gugel; Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.; Wednesday 
Mid-Week Service: 7 p.m.; fgrc@kctc.net

Gospel Light Fellowship: 401 E Ave (Hwy 22) Pastor: 
Dwight Schrock, 319-530-4783; Sunday School: 9:30 
a.m.; Message: 10:45 a.m.

Haven Conservative Mennonite Church: 5203 Cosgrove 
Rd. SW, 1 mile west of Hwy.1; Ministry: Nelson Beachy, 
683-2377, James Swartzentruber, 683-2372; Sunday 
Worship: 10:30 a.m. Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Kalona Mennonite Church: 6th Street & J Ave., 656-2736, 
kalonamennonitechurch.com; Pastor: Josh Lundberg; 
Sunday Worship: 8:30-9 masks required; regular service 

at 9:30 a.m.; 9:30 service Live-streamed  on Facebook.

Kalona United Methodist Church: 4th St. & C Ave. 656-
2642, www.kalonaumc.org; Pastor: Gene Kubli; Sunday 
Worship: 9:30 a.m. Fellowship following. Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m.

Lower Deer Creek Mennonite Church: 1408 540th St. 
SW 656-2076, http://ldcmc.org, Email: ldc@kctc.net; 
Pastor: Don Patterson; Associate Pastor: Steve Nelson; 
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m. Sunday School: 9 a.m.

Sharon Bethel Mennonite Church: 5 miles north on 
Highway 1, ¼ mile east, 683-2672; Pastors: Delmar 
Bontrager, Elwyn Stutzman, Gabriel Beachy, Lamar Ropp; 
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Sharon Center United Methodist Church: rural Johnson 
County at corner of James Ave & 520th St. 683-2564, 
http://sharoncenterumc.wordpress.com; Pastor Anita 
Johnson; Casual Worship: Sunday 8:30 a.m. Fellowship 
Hour: 9:30-10:30 a.m. Sunday School for all ages: 9:30-
10:30 a.m. Traditional Service: 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Sunnyside Conservative Mennonite Church: 501 14th St. 
656-2688; Pastors: Floyd Helmuth and Marv Bender; 
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday School: 
10:45 a.m.

Shiloh: 209 1st St., 656-3156, Sunday Worship: 9:30 
a.m.; Small group meetings in homes throughout the 
week.

Kinross
Kinross Christian Church; Sunday worship: 8:30 - 9:30 
a.m.

Lone Tree
St. Mary’s: 216 W. Jayne St; Administrator: Father Mike 
Spiekermeier; Carol Kaalberg, 319-330-5324 Saturday 
Mass: 4 p.m.

United Presbyterian Church of Lone Tree: 110 W Elm St; 
629-4900 www.lonetreeiowachurch.com; Pastor: Rev. Jim 

Bonewald; Sunday: Worship: 10 a.m. Sunday School 10:15 

Nichols
Nichols Christian Church: 607 Grant Ave; 723-4346; 
Sunday Services: Worship 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school: 
10:30 a.m.
 
Nichols United Methodist Church: 315 Main; 723-4585; 
Pastors: Mary & Don Timmermann; Sunday Services: 9 
a.m. Family Worship Service with Children’s Message

St. Mary’s: Short St & Grand Ave; Administrator: Father 
Mike Spiekermeier; Carol Kaalberg, 319-330-5324 Sun-
day Mass: 8 a.m.

North English
Champion Hills United Methodist Church: 3132 TT Ave., 
rural North English. 319-664-3829. Sunday worship: 
10:30 a.m.

Oxford
Windham Community Church: 1424 Black Diamond Rd. 
SW, 2 miles north of Frytown. Pastor: Randy Harker, 319-
430-1912; Sunday Worship 10 a.m. windhamchurch.com

Richmond
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church: 648-2331, cluster-
parishes.org; Fr. Bill Roush; Mass: Sunday 8 a.m.

Riverside
The Church In Riverside: 41 E 1st St., 698-2185, the-
churchatriverside@hotmail.com; Patrick Leonard, Evan-
gelist; Service Times: Sunday 10 a.m.; Wednesday 7 p.m. 

River City Church: Meet at Highland Elementary School, 
220 Schnoebelen St.; www.rivercityia.org; Pastor Rodney 
Gehman; Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church: 51 St. Mary’s St., 648-2331, 
clusterparishes.org; Fr. Bill Roush; Mass: Sunday, 10 
a.m.; Thursday 11 a.m. at Pleasantview Home.

Trinity United Methodist Church in Riverside: 11 E 2nd 
St. 648-3092; Pastor: Edward Peterson, Sunday Service: 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School:  10:45 – 11:15 a.m. (Pre-

school - 6th grade).

South English
English River Church of the Brethren: 29252 137th St. 
(Hwy 22 between South English & Kinross) 667-5235; 
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m. Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Wellman
Amish Circuit: Pleasant Hill (Joetown) June to Oct.; Sun-
day Service: 10:30 a.m. For information, call Fred Wag-
ner, 319-936-7778. 

Asbury United Methodist Church: 601 8th Ave. 646-2417; 
Pastor: Melissa Warren; Sunday Worship: 9:15 a.m. Drive 
in worship, lower parking lot. Radio station 101.7

First Baptist Church: 600 4th St., 646-2254; Pastor: Rev. 
Mark Larson; Sunday School for all ages 9:00 a.m. Sun-
day Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. Communion is held the 
first Sunday of each month.

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd (Missouri Synod) 
5th St. & 4th Ave, 646-2702;  Pastor: Rev. Zachary Voss;  
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

New Life Community Church: meets at Parkside Activities 
Center, office located at 214 8th Ave, 674-9057, Office 
hours: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Mon-Fri. www.newlifewellman.org; 
Pastor: Aaron Fleming, 646-2390; Sunday Worship: 10 
a.m. 

Salem Mennonite Fellowship: 1306 Keokuk Washington 
Rd., 7 miles west of Wellman; Ministry: Gerald Kreider 
319-667-2728; Wilford Beachy 319-656-3733; Sunday 
Worship: 10:30 a.m. Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

St. Joseph Catholic Church: 11th St & Maplewood, 648-
2331, clusterparishes.org; Fr. Bill Roush; Saturday Mass: 
5 p.m.

Upper Deer Creek Mennonite Church: 6 ½ miles west of 
Cheese Factory, 656-3843; Pastor: Elmer Miller; Sunday 
Worship: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School: 11 a.m.

Wellman Mennonite Church: 1215 8th Ave. 646-2532; 
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. Sunday.

West Union Mennonite Church: 3253 305th St. Parnell, 
646-6004; Pastor: John David Kenney; Sunday Worship: 
9:30a.m. Sunday School: 10:45a.m.; Mennonite Wom-
en: First Wed. of every month 8:30a.m.-3p.m.; Men’s 
Luncheon: second Thurs. noon of each month at Roger 
Stutzman’s.

Zion Christian Fellowship: 1308 Madison Ave. Pastor: 
Elvin Martin. Worship: 9:30 a.m.

West Chester
West Chester United Methodist Church: 403 Franklin 
Street, 698-4665; Pastor: Melissa Warren; Sunday 10:45 
a.m. Masks required. No singing.

Washington
Immanuel Lutheran Church (ELCA): 1226 E Washington 
St. 653-3950; Pastor: Maureen Howard; Sunday Worship 
& Communion Service: 9 a.m. Faith Formation classes 
for all ages are held from 8:15-8:55 a.m. Wednesday 
Evening Worship & Communion 6 p.m. (all year round) 
website: luthwash.org Current info on church phone re-
cording, 319-653-3950

Prairie Flower Baptist Church: 1909 Larch Ave, at the cor-
ner of 190th St., rural Washington; Pastor: David Cotner. 
Sunday Worship: 10:15 a.m. Sunday School: 9 a.m. Prai-
rie Time: 9:45 a.m. Wednesday: Various activities posted 
on our web site, prairieflowerbaptistchurch.org

St. James Parish: 602 West 2nd St. , 653-4504, 319-
458-0412 cell; Father Bernie Weir; Sat. 5:30 p.m.; Sun. 9 
a.m.; Spanish 11:30 a.m. stjameswashington.org

United Methodist Church: 206 W 2nd St. 653-5446; Pas-
tor: Kwang Song; Traditional worship 8 & 10 a.m. Sunday 
school 10 a.m. Nursery available for 8 and 10 a.m. ser-
vices. Washingtonumc.com.

Washington Reformed Presbyterian, Washington; Sab-
bath School 9:45 a.m.; Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m

KALONA PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

WELLMAN-SCOFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

 The annual Friends of the 
Library Book Sale is open ev-
ery Monday. Make an appoint-
ment between 9:30 a.m.–4:30 
p.m. and look at DVDs, fiction, 
non-fiction and kids’ items. $3 
buys a bag full. The book sale 
will end on July 31. 
 We continue to offer curb-
side pick-up Monday-Friday, 
9:30 a.m.–5 p.m., and appoint-
ments to come into the library 
as follows:

-
day and Thursday, 9:30-11:30 
a.m.
 New adult fiction: “Cow-
boy Strong” by Carolyn Brown; 
“Closer Than She Knows” 
by Kelly Irvin; “Deacon King 
Kong” by James McBride; 
“Love and Other Crimes” by 
Sara Paretsky; and “The Cry-
ing Depths” by Dani Pettry.
 New young adult: “Evil 
Thing: A Tale of That De Vil 
Woman” by Serena Valentino; 
and graphic novel: “Wonder 
Woman: Tempest Tossed” by 

 New junior fiction: “Iggy 
Peck and the Mysterious Man-
sion” by Andrea “Ghost Cat” 

I Mean” by Lisa Greenwald; 
“Slumber Party Sparkles” by 
Jojo Siwa; and “The Lost Girl” 
by Anne Ursu.
 New junior nonfiction: 
“Millions, Billions and Tril-
lions: Understanding Big 
Numbers” by David A. Adler; 
“Squares, Rectangles, and Oth-
er Quadrilaterals” by David A. 
Adler; and “Shh! We’re Writ-
ing the Constitution” by Jean 
Fritz.
 New easy reader books: 
“Big Truck Show!” by Mary 

-
cue” adapted by Devin Ann 
Wooster.
 New easy books: “I Am 
Enough” by Grace Byers; “The 
Ring Bearer” by Floyd Cooper; 
“Saturday” by Oge Mora; and 

Robinson.
 New children’s DVDs: 
“Spies in Disguise; Trolls 
World Tour.”
 Check out the library’s web-
site at www.kalona.lib.ia.us or 
Facebook page – Kalona Pub-
lic Library. Patrons can also 
download books and maga-
zines from the computer using 
their library card number.

 We hope everyone is enjoy-
ing the summer and finding a 
cool spot to do some reading. If 
you have a request for a specif-

an email (scofield@netins.net) 
or if you would like a surprise, 
that can be arranged.
 Wellman-Scofield Public Li-
brary is open by appointment 
to limit the number of contacts 
and to ensure patrons and staff 
remain safe and healthy. 
 We allow one person/family 
into the library for 30 minutes, 
after which we will properly 
clean and sanitize. 
 We ask that children are not 
left unattended as there are no 
toys or computers available. 

 If you would like to make an 

to schedule a time. Curbside 
pickup will be continued for 
anyone wishing to use this ser-
vice. 
 New adult fiction: “De-
railed” by Mary Keliikoa; “The 
Big Finish” by Brooke Fossey; 
and “Dance Away With Me 
(Large Print)” by Susan Eliza-
beth Phillips.
 New adult nonfiction: 
“The Color of Law: A Forgot-

-
ernment Segregated America” 
by Richard Rothstein.
 New young adult: “Piec-
ing Me Together” by Renae 
Watson.

 New junior biography: 
“Susan B. Anthony: Campion 
for Voting Rights” by Mark 
Shulman; Schomburg: and 
“The Man Who Built a Library” 
by Carole Boston Weatherford.
 New junior fiction: “Last 
Kids on Earth: June’s Wild 
Flight” by Max Brallier; “The 
Silver Swamp” by Katrina 
Charman; “Eugenia Lincoln 
and the Unexpected Package” 
by Kate DiCamillo; “Dragon 
Captives” by Lisa McMann; 
and “Paths & Portals” by Gene 

 New easy reading: “Love, 
Sophia on the Moon” by Anica 
Rose Rissi.

SUBMITTED

Mid-Prairie High School students took part in the State Speech Competition on July 17 in a mini-contest 
held at the high school.

Three earn All-State Speech honors
WELLMAN

Speech Association All-State 
nominations for Mid-Prairie’s 
State Individual Events Mini 
Contest were released on Mon-
day.
 Students took part in a 
mini-contest at Mid-Prairie 

 Mid-Prairie students nomi-
-

ors are:

Solo Acting performance Dear 

script that she is being honored 
for.

Musical Theatre performance 
I’m Breaking Down.

Acting performance Almost 

acting script that she is being 
honored for.
 There is not going to be an 
All-State Festival for Individu-
al Events this year due to CO-
VID-19, but these students will 
be receiving medals in honor 
of All-State recognition.

Other Chamber Board mem-
bers are: Jody Drozd, vice 
president (CBI); Katie Miller 

Peck (KCTC), treasurer; Joel 
Brokew (JK Creative Wood), 
Olivia Kahler (Kalona Public 
Library) and Jeffery Schmidt 

 Ex Officio members include 

Village), Phil Ropp (Kalona De-
velopment Corp), Jake Winter 
(Riverside Casino) and Ryan 
Schlabaugh (City of Kalona 
Administrator).

CHAMBER
Continued from Page 1A

attempted to run a camera 
down the drain to inspect the 
damage.
 “We couldn’t even get it un-
der the road,” Litwiller said.
 The drainage tube will run 
to a drainage ditch near the 
Wellman Golf Course.
 Included in the project is 
the repair of the street with 
concrete by the intakes.
 Litwiller pointed out that 
another storm drain at Fair-
view Drive and 11th Street has 
already been replaced.
 The council approved an es-

Brad Boyce to do the storm 
drain replacements and $5,550 
from Coleman Concrete to do 
the concrete work on the proj-
ect.
 “The cost is about half of 
what we thought it would have 
been,” Miller said.
 Litwiller said Tuesday that 
she spoke to the contractors 
about the start date.
 “They have some other 
things to finish up before they 
can start this project,” she said. 
“I don’t have an exact start date 
at this time.”

DRAINS/Continued from Page 1A
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Bloomfield IA Sawmill &Equipment Auction
Cleereman - Edgers

- Lifts - Precision
Chipper

Seymour Iowa Farm Equipment
& Sawmill Auction

Farm & Sawmill
Equipment - Diesel

Power Units
Thursday, July 30th at

10:00 AM CST

Call Eugene:
260.788.0036

Cleereman
Carriage 40”,
model #40, s/n
40-204, air set
works (air over
air), 3HB, w/3
Brownsville

turners. In very
good condition!

Tiger cat 235B

Live
phone andonline biddingavailable!

ASV RT-65 track
machine, almost new,
less than 100 hours

Contact
Myron @

574-229-4341
to consign

equipment for
free marketing!

l E

Saturday, August 1st at
9:00 AM CST

m

9:00 AM9:00 A

Commercial
Equestrian

Hobby Shops

Agricultural
Garages

And More!

S T R U C T U R E S
www.GingerichStructures.com

NE and Western IA
402-426-5022

Eastern CO
970-230-2052

Do You Know?
TALK TO YOUR
HEALTH CARE

PROVIDER ABOUT
U=U.

UNDETECTABLE MEANS UNTRANSMITTABLE

People living with HIV who take their
medications as prescribed and have a
low amount of virus in their blood are
considered undetectable and have
effectively no risk of transmitting HIV
to their sexual partners.
#UequalsU
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/art/index.html

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Located at 1965 Johnson/Washington Rd., Kalona, IA - which is 2 miles North of 

Kalona on Hwy 1, then 2 1/4 mi West on Johnson Wash Rd.

TRACTORS – CASE 1845C SKID LOADER w/7200 hrs - ANDERSON 
BALE WRAPPER - PATZ TMR MIXER – KUHN CENTER PIVOT DISC 
MOWER CONDITIONER: ‘93 JD 6400 w/4640hrs, Open station, 
power quad, 3 hyds, 540/1000pto, near new Titan 18.4-38; 
1970 JD 2520 D, wf, console hyd controls, dual hyd outlets, 
15.538, 1700 hrs on ovrhl; ‘79 IH 686, D, wf, 3 pt, 2 hyd 
outlets, to be sold on 15”x59” rear steel; Stout 72” skid ldr 
grapple man bckt; Cat Rail 14”x58”, 16”x62” & 18”x63” rear 
steel; 10’x32” 8 bolt steel fronts; 10”x30” 8 bolt skid loader 
wheels w/rubber blocks; 2013 Anderson RB-680 bale wrapper 
w/self-load & 3 position remote unload, self-contd hyd system 
w/ ele start Honda eng (5’ bales); 2008 Kuhn FC 353 RGC 
center pivot 11’6” disc mower conditioner, 1000 PTO; 2010 
Patz V350 port TMR mixer, w/ Patz STAD 04 scales, 540 PTO
FARM EQUIP - Equipment to be sold on Rubber/ steel sold 
separate: H&S V-10 pull type hay rake; Kuhn 4 basket GF 440T 
tedder; 9’ Da-Co DM7 3 pt disc mower; NH 489 haybine-low 
acre machine; JD 1219 mowr cond; JD 7000-4R planter, LF, NT 
coulters, Dick john mon; H&S 235 spreader w/slop gate & top 
beater; M-C 9’ rotary scythe; NI rotary scythe; Gehl 100 grinder 
mixer w/scales; Kirschman Melroe 12’ grain drill w/double disc 
& gs; 15’ and 16’ harrowgators; 12’ JD cultimulcher; 10’ Krause 
chisel plows; 9’ Big Ox 3 pt blade; 14’ IH 470 disc; 13’ Krause 
disc; 18’ AC field cult w/hanging harr; IH 720, 5-18” semi-mtd 
plow; IH 540, 4-16” semi-mtd plow; 7’ Howse 3pt rotary mowr; 
NH super 717 chopper w/6’ HH & 1R CH; JD 2R-W chopper 
head; 2-14’ Forage King forage wagons; 14’ Knight forage 
wagon on steel; JD 60 blower; 20’ IH 470 man fold disc; IH 535 
– 3-16” semi mtd plow; 3-7’x16’ hayracks; 16’ hayrack w/2” 
floor & JD gear on steel; JD 4 sect harr w/hyd cart; 12’ JD field 
cult; 8’ Reese 3pt mower; JD AT 40-4R frt mt cult; 5’x12’ barge 
wagon; 4R stalk shredder; Case IH 183-4R 3 pt cult; 4 sect 
drawbar harrow; Calumet & Badger 9’ & 10’ pit pumps; IH 540, 
4-16” semi-mtd plow; IH 53, 4R 3pt cult w/straight shields; 
500 gal spryr w/40’ bm; JD 400-3 pt rotary hoe; 175 & 200 bu 
gravity wagons; Meyers 36’ elevator; JD 30 combine; 200 gal 
sprayer w/8R bm; 125 gal frt mt spryr tank; 2 pt Vermeer bale 
mover; 3020 heat houser; Misc imp steel wheels; Misc grain 
bin drying floor parts; 40’ bale conveyor w/Briggs eng; 3-250 
gal liq fert tanks  LIVESTOCK EQUIP: Rissler TMR 510 gas power 
port feed mixer w/13hp Honda eng; 5’6”x14’ 3 compartment 
6T feed shed w/steel siding; 4’x14’ HD hay feeder; 12”x14’ 
silage conveyor; 11’ hay/feed bunk; Cattle pipe gates; 7 Agri 
plastic calf huts; 4 poly calf huts; 14’ silo hoop liner; 6 tin 
porta huts; Calf blankets; 52” barn fan w/6.5 hp gas eng; Air 
motors; Posts & braces; Bale ring feeder; 4 DeLaval milk units 
w/55-75lb buckets; 1-85lb bucket; SS milk strainers; Cow 
trainers; Neck Straps; Milk house equip; Stone calf puller; 2 
cow hip lifts; 2-16’ Sioux hog gates  SHOP & LAWN EQUIP: Exmark 
48” walk behind hydro mower w/575 hrs, Kaw eng & Sulky 
Bachtold mower w/Honda eng; Stihl 032 chain saw; Frt mt 
buzz saw; Echo weed trimmer; 32’ Werner alum ext ladder; LCT 
& Intec 6 hp engs; Briggs 13 hp eng; Champion 4000 watt gas 
powd port generator; Generac 2000watt generator-near new; 
Hobart 260amp gas pow welder/ generator; Craftsman 10” 
table saw w/new Predator 6hp gas eng; Craftsman 10” table 
saw w/6AM air motor; Drill press w/air motor;  Delta 6” jointer; DeWalt 12” miter 
saw w/air motor; Bosch air hammer drill; 24” pedestal fan w/air motor; Small solar 
panel; 200 gal LP/air tank; 2 Dyhabrade sanders; 75’ sewer tape; Air & hand tools; 
Air impacts; Maytag wringer washer w/Sproul air motor;  Compound bow; Arrows 
& carrying case; Childs sleds; Gas lanterns; Child’s scooters; Wheel barrow; Wood 
planes; Draw knives; rope pulley’s; Cross country skies  BUGGIES – CARTS – SLEIGH: 
2018 single top buggy w/ fiberglass seat, box & brakes; Hack buggy w/hyd brakes; 
Double top buggy w/fiberglass box, wheels & brakes; 2-Single top buggys–one w/
brakes; Single seat open buggy; Road cart w/fiberglass whls, topper & torsion axles; 
Single seat hack buggy–needs repair; Frt entry road cart; Single open sleigh; 15” 
& 16” saddles, saddle rack & bridles; Leather & Bio-plastic single driving harness  
HOUSEHOLD & MISC: Sears 22 cal Model 25 semi auto rifle; Monitor 22 cal single 
shot; Tree stands; No 22 & 32 pulley type meat grinders; Leacock gas light; 18 cu ft 
Crystal Cold gas refrig; Gas chest freezer – needs repair; Gas floor lamp w/mag rack; 
Bed frames  OPEN HOUSE VIEWING: Thurs – July 30th 4-7pm ORDER OF SALE: Hayrack 
items, household, livestock equip, Buggy’s, Tractors & farm equipment.

 EVERETT & ROSALYN MILLER & OTHERS: 
owners   

Auctioneer:          
Web: duwasauction.com     Terms: Cash or ck w/ ID  

Lunch - Amish ladies  Not responsible for accidents or theft

Kalona
 They say there was a ball-
game in town Sunday after-
noon and that Kalona beat 
Frytown 34 to 2. Well, the News 
won’t crow over Sunday base-
ball victories and we don’t be-
lieve it was much of a game 
anyway.
 Amos Mellinger Sr. and A. 
Mellinger Jr. drove to River-
side last Saturday morning 
and boarded the train there 
for the east. The former went 
to Pennsylvania to see his new 
granddaughter at the S. M. 
Myers home, where Mrs. Mel-
linger has been for some time, 
and the latter will see New 
York City and other points on 
the Atlantic Coast.
 Editor Coffey of Wellman 
passed through Kalona Thurs-
day evening on his way to Ce-
dar Rapids and returned Fri-
day.

Riverside
 D. A. Fesler is making some 
permanent improvements on 
his First Street property. He is 
having a cement walk put down 
in front of the opera house and 
extending to the corner of First 
and Green Street.

Kalona
 A real estate deal took 
place this week by which A. 
N. Grady bought the old liv-
ery barn building from Fry & 
Kauffman and also their lots 
east of the Shetler & Eimen 
and the Bell & Guengerich ga-
rages. Mr. Grady has leased 
the barn building to the Iowa 
City Produce Company and the 
stalls and partitions are being 
removed ready for them to oc-
cupy which they will do in a 
few days.
 David D. Yoder with his 
son, Henry D. and his daughter 
will leave this week to visit rel-
atives and friends in Wyoming 
and Montana. They expect to 
be gone for a month or more.
Wellman
 What might have been a 
very bad accident, but which 
as it happened, was very lucky 
for the occupants of the car, 
happened last Sunday after-
noon, when Park Grigg’s Nash 
went into the ditch turning 
over several times, on the Par-
nell road just east of Parnell. 
Park Griggs, Cecil Blumen-
stein, Francis Mellecker, Dal-
las Topping and Carl Crossett 
were in the car. It is said they 
were going at around the 60 
miles per hour mark and in at-
tempting to pass another car, 
they swung too near the ditch 
and the car upset, rolling down 
a high embankment.

Kalona
 Timmy Grady who was 
three-years-old on Monday, 
was the honored guest at a 
birthday party given by his 
mother, Mrs. H. L. Grady that 
evening. Guests included Ron-
nie Eichelberger, Sally Jo and 
Larry Skola, Treva and Don-
nie Miller, Jimmy Kelley, 
Gretchyn Grady, also Mrs. 
Warren Eichelberger, Mrs. 
Ferd Skola, Mrs. Raymond 
Miller, Mrs. Lamont Kelley, 
Mrs. I. E. Grady, Barbara 
Stumpf and Mary Kathryn 
Hochstedler.
 Friday evening Mrs. H. L. 
Grady entertained at a fish 
supper honoring her husband 
on his birthday. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Anna Grady and 
Norma, Mrs. L. E. Strickler 
and Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
E. Grady and Gretchyn and E. 
C. Kern and family.
 About 75 young people of 
Holy Trinity Catholic church 
enjoyed a skating party at the 
Kalona Rink Monday evening. 
The party was sponsored by 
the ladies Sodality Society.
 Pvt. Paul Benell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Benell of Kalo-
na, returned to the Glennan 
General Hospital in Oklahoma, 
following a 30-day furlough. 
Pvt. Benell, was a prisoner of 
war in Germany since last No-
vember 26, was liberated April 
14. He was flown to a hospital 
in France where he received 
treatment before being sent to 
England to recuperate and gain 
back some of the 30 pounds he 
lost while a prisoner.
 The Yoder family enjoyed 
a dinner and gathering in the 
Monroe Yoder home Sunday. 
Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bart Yotty and Marvin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knepp and 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Mose Yo-
der and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

John Yoder and Larry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Meyer of Gos-
hen, Ind., Orpha Yoder of Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. S D. Yoder, 
Emma and Delores and Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Yoder and 
daughter.
 Thomas H. Miller has pur-
chased the property of the late 
Mrs. Alice Sleichter in the east 
part of town.
 Mrs. Kay Rogers, the new 
bookkeeper at the Farmers 
Supply Sales is staying at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Swartzendruber, un-
til she locates an apartment.
 Mrs. J. S. Miller set up a 
home canning plant in the 
basement of her home last 
summer and is expanding the 
plant this year to take care of 
increased business. Last year 
she canned more than 2.500 
cans of fruit and vegetables for 
the people of the community.
 Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Sny-
der and family spent last 
Friday evening at the Noah 
Brenneman farm home and 
helped shock oats.
 Dinner guests Sunday at 
the Manass Brenneman home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan H. Mill-
er and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Miller and family.
 The Frytown thrasher ring 
held a meeting at the Omar 
Miller home for the purpose of 
making plans to start thrash-
ing. 

Wellman
 Dinner guests Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gas-
cho were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kinsinger, Marvel and Ruby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Yoder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Troyer, 
Ruth Miller and George Miller.
Miss Ruth Marine returned 
home Saturday. She had bee 
hospitalized for the past two 
weeks as a result of a car wreck 
in which she sustained several 
broken ribs and a punctured 
lung.

Lone Tree
 Earl Rife has moved his 
barbershop from the Robert 
Crowe building to the shop for-
merly occupied by J. R. Toland. 
Mr. Rife purchased he building 
from M. J. Forwald and got set-
tled and ready for business.
 A youth center will be 
opened next Wednesday in the 
basement of the E. & R. church.
 After several months when 
no meetings have been held, 

Mrs. S. G. Herring entertained 
the members of the Priscilla 
Club at her home. The evening 
being warm, a social hour was 
spent visiting on the lawn. 
Later bridge was played with 
honors won by Mrs. Carl Wer-
bach and Mrs. L. O. Adams and 
a traveling prize by Mrs. Ross 
Rayner.
 Mrs. Alice Horak, Dorothy 
Hotz, Ella Weber, Mrs. LeRoy 
Cerny, Mrs. Freeman Estle 
and daughter Mary Ann, Mrs. 
Ralph Prybil, Mrs. Harold 
Schombery, Mrs. Ernest Hotz 
and Mrs. Harry Hotz attended 
a miscellaneous shower Sun-
day at the Carl Kos home in 
honor of Kathryn Southwick of 
Kalona who is to be married to 
Sgt. Kenneth Kos.

Kalona
 Mr. and Mrs. Willis (Bill 
and Cleola) Gingerich are retir-
ing from the post office after 60 
years of service. Mr. Gingerich 
will have completed 25 years 
for retirement credit including 
his military service and Mrs. 
Gingerich has been with the 
local post office 35 years. Their 
present plans are indefinite, 
however, they do plan a vaca-
tion trip to the west coast in 
August. 
 Marcia Koening and Patty 
Gingerich returned to the pa-
rental Mark Koening and Wil-
lis Gingerich homes, last week, 
after having been in Oregon 
the past two months.
 Mr. and Mrs. Terry Spitzer 
and sons, and Emma Yoder left 
Monday for a vacation trip to 
California and a visit with the 
latters brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. W Strick-
land of Long Beach.
 Mr. and Mrs. Logan Reif and 
Doug left Monday for a summer 
vacation in Colorado and other 
western states, during which 
they will also participate in a 
rock hunt in Wyoming.
 The Mid-Prairie FFA soft-
ball team won the S.E. Dis-
trict FFA softball tournament. 
Members of the team, coached 
by Terry Redlinger, were Mike 
Welte, John and Ron Stumpf, 
Bill Redlinger, Dwight Duwa, 
Steve Barnes, Charles John-

son, Jeff Tadlock, Bill Cortum 
and Harry Hale.
 Mrs. John D. Woodin, John 
F. Woodin, Fred Scott, Sue 
Skola, Elsa Zinn and Becky 
Belcher of the United Christian 
Baptist Church, went to Green 
Lake, Wis. where they are par-
ticipating in a music confer-
ence.
 Sharing a cooperative din-
ner in the Monroe Bender 
home included Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Miller and sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul D. Miller and family, 
Britt Johonosson of Sweden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora W. Miller 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
I. Bender and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Swantz and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Yoder 
and family, Mrs. Lovina Mill-
er and daughters, Mrs. Ellis 
Swartzendruber and Larry.

Wellman
 Vandals removed the four 
wheels from an El Camino 
parked in Buckwalters car lot. 
According to Marshal Allen, 
the wheels have been recov-
ered and a suspect, Dean Lantz, 
20, of Washington is being held 
at the county jail.
 Five Mid-Prairie pony 
league players were chosen 
for the Tri-County All Star 
(13-year-old) tournament team. 
They are Brian Hazelton, Nor-
man Johnson, Brent Hoch-
stetler, Doug Yotty and Paul 
McAndrew. The team lost the 
consolation game of the River-
side tourney to Eastern Iowa of 
Anamosa.

Lone Tree
 The Lone Tree Volunteer 
Fire Department recently pur-
chased a used bread delivery 
truck to haul auxiliary fire 
equipment to the fire scene.
 It was announced today the 
officers of the Farmers and 
Merchants Savings Bank and 
the Lone Tree Savings Bank 
that application has been made 
to the Iowa Department of 
Banking and the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation 
on a plan of merger between 
the banks.
 Kenny Riggan and Paul 
Forbes were chosen to repre-
sent Lone Tree Baby Ruth base-
ball in the Tri-County team.

Riverside

 There will be a benefit auc-
tion back of Jan’s Tap at River-
side. All proceeds will be given 
to Hall Park. Many items have 
been contributed for the auc-
tion.
 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kucera and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Simon of West Liberty left on 
Thursday evening for Spencer 
to attend a National Tractor 
Pulling Contest. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike McDole and Scott came 
to the Kucera home in their ab-
sence and cared for their chil-
dren.
 Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gerot re-
turned recently from a week’s 
visit at the home of their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Gerot and Andy at Newport 
News, Va. Patty Yocum as-
sisted Margaret Gerot with the 
Gerot children in their parents 
absence. The Gerots traveled 
by airplane.

115 YEARS AGO
JULY 28, 1905

100 YEARS AGO
JULY 22, 1920

75 YEARS AGO
JULY 26, 1945

50 YEARS AGO
JULY 23, 1970
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SUBMITTED

The Kalona Optimist Club presented Olivia Kahler (left), director 
of youth services at the Kalona Library, with a certificate for dedi-
cated service to the youth of the community, by club president Jim 
Crowther. He also presented her with an annual $500 check for 
youth programs.

OPTIMISTS HONOR YOUTH SERVICE

SUBMITTED

Mid-Prairie High School honored the softball team seniors prior to their July 6 game. Shown are (from 
left) Jaselyn Robertson, Georgia Nisly, Abbi Patterson, Kendra Schaefer and Lanie Bowlin.

MID-PRAIRIE SOFTBALL SENIORS

Supervisors approve opening of county facilities, with restrictions
BY MARY ZIELINSKI
Correspondent

WASHINGTON

 Washington County Super-
visors, Tuesday, unanimously 
approved the opening of coun-
ty facilities – with restrictions.
 Public access was approved 
beginning 1 p.m., Tuesday for 
all county facilities.
 Supervisors approved the 
move that allows departments 
to limit how many people can 

be in a facility at once and 
strongly encourages visitors to 
wear masks.
 Agreeing with Chairman 
Jack Seward Jr. that county 
departments and facilities are 
not identical and that “one size 
does not fit all,” the board gave 
department heads authority 
to make decisions for their re-
spective offices.
 “Things are different,” 
Seward said of response to the 
COVID-19 virus, adding that 

all “have to take individual re-
sponsibility” when it comes to 
safety measures.  
 As a result, he urged that 
residents call ahead to the de-
partments or services they 
need, see what regulations 
may be in place, and in many 
cases, make appointments.
 Appointments are neces-
sary for obtaining and renew-
ing driver’s licenses, said 
Treasurer Jeffrey Garrett, es-
pecially in an office where a 

line of three is nearly a crowd.
 When it comes to the court-
house itself, restrictions and 
procedures for the courts are 
controlled by the judge, ex-
plained acting County Attor-
ney Tony Janney, adding that 
generally the courtrooms “usu-
ally do not have that many” at-
tending open trials.
 In terms of admission to the 
courthouse, entrance is at the 
west side, which will be un-
locked but staffed by a member 

of the sheriff’s department who 
will check visitors’ reasons, in-
cluding for appointments and 
direct them to an office.  
 However if the office is at 
occupying capacity, persons 
will be directed to a waiting 
area or called when they are 
next in line.  
 Appointments for individu-
als already are in use at the 
courthouse offices, which have 
made it less confusing or delay-
ing for individuals. 
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AIDAN R ATH
M I D - P R A I R I E
J U N I O R
Hitting: Home run and 4 RBIs in 7-5 Class 
2A tournament win over West Liberty
For the Week: Four hits in five 
at-bats, 8 RBIs, 2 HRs, .800 BA.

Paul Bowker
Sports EditorCHAMPS!

MID-PRAIRIE BASEBALL

Golden Hawks top West Liberty to win 
first baseball district title since 2007
BY PAUL D. BOWKER
The News

WELLMAN

 The wait for a district cham-
pionship in baseball had gone 
on since, well, the pre-kinder-
garten years for these Mid-
Prairie Golden Hawks.
 So, when Mid-Prairie fresh-
man reliever Collin Miller 
retired the final West Liberty 
batter Saturday night in the 
Class 2A District 9 title game 
to finish off a 7-5 victory, the 
Golden Hawks charged onto 
the field and met for a celebra-
tion in front of the pitching 
mound.
 Screams of joy echoed 
around the ballpark as the im-
ages were caught on cellphones 
from all directions.

 Summer of coronavirus? At 
least on this one night, the sum-
mer of ’20 meant something 
else in Golden Hawk country.
 “It definitely means a lot 
to me, just to play with all 
my friends, continue on with 
them,” said Mid-Prairie junior 
Aidan Rath, who hit a home 
run and drove in four runs 
with two hits.
 Golden Hawks head coach 
Andy Greiner took in the scene 
as if to permanently etch the 
moment into his memory for 
all time. It was 13 years com-
ing. The last Mid-Prairie title, 
Greiner said, came in 2007. 
Some of his current Hawks 
were two at the time.
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Aidan Rath (second from right) celebrates his three-run home run in the first inning with his Mid-Prairie teammates in last Saturday’s Class 
2A baseball tournament victory over West Liberty.

PAUL D. BOWKER/THE NEWS

Mid-Prairie pitcher Keegan Gingerich goes into his windup for a 
pitch against West Liberty.

Rath 
swings 
big for 
Hawks
 An amazing chess game de-
veloped Saturday between Mid-
Prairie junior slugger Aidan 
Rath and West Liberty baseball 
coach Troy Wulf.
 With one swing of his bat 
in the first inning of the Class 
2A District 8 championship 
game Saturday, Rath delivered 
a mammoth home run over the 
right field fence. The homer 
scored three runs and deliv-
ered a 3-3 tie after West Liberty 
had worked so hard to push 
across three runs in the top of 
the first.
 Message received.
 The next time Rath walked 
up to the plate, Wulf ordered 
him walked.
 “No sense in letting this 
kid defeat me,” Wulf may have 
whispered to himself.
 Next at-bat for Rath? Anoth-
er walk.
 Brilliant. This was almost 
like watching retired Red Sox 
star David Ortiz walk up to the 
plate and not get the chance to 
hit. It happened, what, a zillion 
times?
 “We told him that’s probably 
in his near future,” Mid-Prai-
rie coach Andy Greiner said of 
Rath. “When you hit like that, 
hitting .600 or whatever, that’s 
gonna happen. We just need to 
maintain our composure and 
adjust as things develop.”
 Then came Rath’s fourth at-
bat. Sixth inning. Mid-Prairie 
up by two runs. Runner on first 
base. Certainly, another walk 
was coming.
 Nope.
 “I kind of have patience,” 
Rath said, “but really anxious 
at the same time.”
 Rath’s eyes lit up. He swung 
into a fat pitch. The ball soared 
into the summer sky and hit 
the center field fence nearly 400 
feet away. Brad Tornow scored 
and Rath simply settled in at 
first base.
 A perfect day. Four at-bats, 
four RBIs, two hits.
 “He is an incredible hitter,” 
Greiner said. “We’re real proud 
of Aidan. He’s a presence.”

M-P football camp
 The Mid-Prairie Youth Foot-
ball Camp will not be held this 
summer due to coronavirus 
concerns.
 “I don’t like having to make 
this decision, but we feel it is 
the best for our situation this 
year,” Mid-Prairie head foot-
ball coach Pete Cavanagh said. 
“We will be back next year!”
 Instead, Mid-Prairie will 
conduct a camp Aug. 3-6 only 
for Mid-Prairie High School 
players.
 The middle school football 
season is yet to be determined.

 
Paul Bowker is sports editor of 
The News. He can be reached at 
sports@thenews-ia.com.

MID-PRAIRIE SOFTBALL

BY PAUL D. BOWKER
The News

DAVENPORT

 An unforgettable week for 
the Mid-Prairie softball team 
began on a Wednesday night in 
Tipton.
 Jaselyn Robertson, one of 
five Golden Hawk seniors, 
slammed a pitch over the left 
field fence as her teammates 
screamed in delight from their 
dugout.
 The home run was a crown-
ing moment in a 9-4 tourna-
ment victory for the Golden 
Hawks.
 It was a happy bus ride 

home that night.
 Less than 48 hours later, the 
Golden Hawks season turned 
into heartbreak on Friday 
night in Davenport. 
 They sat in the outfield at 
St. Vincent Athletic Complex 
with Mallory McArtor and the 
rest of the Mid-Prairie coach-
ing staff. 
 A 12-0 loss to powerful As-
sumption in the Class 3A Re-
gion 8 semifinals ended the 
Golden Hawks’ summer season 
just as it seemed to be cranking 
up.
 

Hawks’ tourney journey 
ends at Assumption

PAUL D. BOWKER/THE NEWS

Karsen Jehle (2) of Mid-Prairie is set to run on third base as As-
sumption’s Libby Madden begins her delivery of a pitch in Friday’s 
Class 3A regional semifinal game in Davenport.

SEE GOLDEN HAWKS | PAGE 3B

SEE SOFTBALL | PAGE 2B



BY PAUL D. BOWKER
The News

NEW LONDON

 The moment was so devastating for the High-
land Huskies baseball squad.
 The Huskies, who were attempting to reach 
the Class 1A District 8 finals, had scored two 
runs in the sixth inning to pull within 7-3 of New 
London in the tournament game played July 14 
in New London.
 The offense was alive.
 Then, just like that, it ended. A double play, 
complete with a controversial out call at first 
base, ended the rally. 
 Emotions spilled over. Words of disagree-
ment flowed from Highland head coach Seth 
Milledge. Within seconds, he was ejected from 
the game by the umpire who made the call at 
first.
 Not long after that, New London finished out 
a 9-3 victory and Milledge, standing out by the 
Highland team bus, hugged a tearful Bill Laugh-
lin, a senior who hit a double and struck out four 
batters in his final high school game.
 “I’m very proud of our guys,” Milledge said. 
“They’ve been a very good group to work with 
the last four years.”
 Mason McFarland, another senior, had two 
hits for the Huskies.
 Trevor McFarland, a sophomore, also had 
two hits, including a home run.
 The Huskies ended their season with an 8-7 
record. They had defeated Lisbon in the District 
8 quarterfinals.
 After Highland tied the score 1-1 in the sec-

ond inning, New London’s offense went to work. 
 The Tigers scored two runs in the second in-
ning and three in the third to take a 6-1 lead. 
 After the double play halted Highland’s two-
run rally in the sixth, New London scored two 
runs in the bottom half of the sixth to put the 
game away.
 New London’s Shae Summerfield had two 
hits, including a solo home run.
 Highland pitcher Cael Yeggy, a senior, struck 
out seven in four innings.
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New London ends Huskies’ 
season in district semifinal

Lions fall to Notre Dame, 17-7
BY PAUL D. BOWKER
The News

BURLINGTON
  The three-peat game never 
happened.
 If both Lone Tree and High-
land had won their Class 1A 
baseball tournament games on 
July 14, then they would have 
played for the District 8 title 
this past Saturday.
 They had already played 
twice during the regular sea-
son.
 Instead, Lone Tree’s 17-7 
loss to Notre Dame Burlington 
and Highland’s 9-3 loss to New 
London ended the season for 
both Lone Tree and Highland.
 Still, Lone Tree finished out 

its season on a high note. 
 The Lions won two of their 
last three regular-season 
games, losing only to High-
land. And the Lions defeated 
Hillcrest Academy, 10-7, in 
the first round of the District 8 
tournament.
 Against Notre Dame, the 
Lions ran into an offensive ma-
chine. 
 Notre Dame (14-2) has lost 
just once in the last month, and 
the Nikes scored 37 runs in the 
first two tournament games 
they played this year. 
 After defeating Lone Tree, 
the Nikes won the district 
championship Saturday with a 
6-4 win over New London.
 Notre Dame scored 11 

runs in the first three innings 
against Lone Tree. 
 Trailing 12-1, the Lions 
scored five runs in the fifth in-
ning to stay alive. Lone Tree 
added another run in the sixth.
 Tim Mills, a senior, finished 
out his high school career with 
two hits, including a double, 
and three RBIs. 
 Adam Knock also had two 
hits for the Lions. Cade Shield 
walked twice and scored two 
runs.
 Jeron Conner led Notre 
Dame with four hits. He had 
three doubles and scored four 
runs.
 Lone Tree finished the sea-
son with a 7-7 record.

PAUL D. BOWKER/THE NEWS

Seth Bailey of New London slides into third base safely ahead of a tag by Highland’s Grant Colbert in a 
Class 1A baseball tournament game played July 14. Below, Highland hitter Luke Miller.

HIGHLAND BASEBALLLONE TREE SOFTBALL

LONE TREE BASEBALL

PAUL D. BOWKER/ THE NEWS 

Harmon Miller was one of three Lone Tree pitchers in its Class 1A District 8 semifinal game against 
Notre Dame Burlington.

BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

LISBON

 The Lone Tree Lions’ soft-
ball season ended on July 17 
with an 8-2 Region 8 semifinal 
loss at Lisbon.
 Lone Tree got off to a prom-
ising start when Holley John-
son led off the game with a 
double, and she promptly stole 
third base.
 However, the scoring op-
portunity was nixed shortly 
after when she was tagged out 
off third base.
 Lisbon scored a run in the 
bottom of the first inning, but 
Lone Tree tied the game in the 
top of the second.
 Sara Branson led off the in-
ning with a single, and Avery 
Grover drove her in with a 
two-out single.

 Lone Tree pitcher Abby 
Buckman gave up two more 
Lisbon runs in the bottom of 
the second inning.
 In the top of the third, Kin-
ley Hayes drove in Whitney 
Willoz with a one-out fielder’s 
choice to third, closing the Lis-
bon lead to 3-2.
 But that was the end of the 
scoring for Lone Tree, while 
Lisbon added a run in the third 
inning and another in the 
fourth.
 Lone Tree’s best chance to 
close the gap came in the top of 
the fifth when the Lions loaded 
the bases but could not push 
any runs across the plate.
 Lisbon tacked on three 
more runs in the bottom of the 
fifth to extend its lead to 8-2.
 Lone Tree ended its season 
with a 6-10 overall record.

Regional loss at Lisbon 
finishes Lions season

JAMES JENNINGS/THE NEWS

Lone Tree’s Holley Johnson slides into third base safely in the first 
inning of the Lions’ playoff loss to Lisbon on July 17.

SOFTBALL/Continued from Page 1B
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Mid-Prairie’s softball players celebrate their Class 3A tournament 
win over Tipton on July 15.

 
“That’s what is hard,” McArtor 
said. “Traditionally, this would 
be like the halfway point for us. 
We would still play every team 
at least one more time. It’s 
unfortunate how short every-
thing was. I wish we still had a 
little bit longer.”
 The Golden Hawks were 
clearly the underdog of the Re-
gion 8 Tournament in Class 3A. 
They had won just one game 
during the regular season.
 Yet Mid-Prairie wasn’t 
ready to see its already corona-
virus-shortened summer sea-
son become even shorter, even 
against Tipton, a team that had 
handed the Golden Hawks one 
of their 11 regular-season loss-
es. 
 The Golden Hawks rolled 
into Tipton and scored the 
game’s first six runs.
 By the time the 9-4 playoff 
win was secured, stunned Tip-
ton players ran off the field in 
tears.
 “A new season,” proclaimed 
McArtor after the victory.
 But once Friday night ar-
rived, not so much.
 Assumption, which had 
won three consecutive games 
and five of its last six for a 17-5 
season record, finished the 
game before it had really be-
gun. 
 The Knights scored nine 
times in the first inning. After 
scoring another three runs in 
the third inning, the game end-
ed.
 “We knew they were going 
to hit the ball. We did every-
thing we could,” McArtor said. 
“They’re a good team, they’re 

a good program. They’re going 
to take what they can get and 
they’re going to put the ball 
into play.”
 The Knights reached Mid-
Prairie pitcher Abbi Patterson 
for 13 hits, including a home 
run and three doubles.
 Maddie Loken had three 
hits and scored three times for 
Assumption. Sydney Roe hit a 
two-run homer in the first in-
ning.
 The Golden Hawks were no-
hit by two Assumption pitch-
ers: Leah Maro, a freshman 
who struck out two in two in-
nings, and Libby Madden, a ju-
nior who struck out two in the 
Mid-Prairie third inning.

July 15
Mid-Prairie 9
Tipton 4
 Rylee Versande, a sopho-
more catcher, had three hits 
and scored three times in the 
Golden Hawks’ tournament-
opening win on the road at Tip-
ton on July 15.
 Jaselyn Robertson, Abbi 
Patterson and Kendra Schaefer 
each had two hits as Mid-Prai-
rie scored a season-high nine 
runs and had 12 hits.
 The Golden Hawks blasted 
ahead 6-0 before host Tipton 
had scored its first run.
 Patterson struck out four in 
five innings and gave up just 
two hits. Myah Lugar finished 
up on the mound, giving up 
two hits and one run in two in-
nings.
 Robertson hit a two-run 
home run in a four-run fifth in-
ning for the Golden Hawks.
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LONE TREE CSD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

REGULAR MEETING
JULY 8, 2020

5:30 PM

 Electronically as per Iowa Code 21.8 
due to Covid-19 pandemic
 Zoom Meeting
 Present:     Magruder, President; 
Crawford, Superintendent; Wald-
schmidt;   Forbes, Board Secretary; Wil-
liams; Yedlik; Hotz                                                                                                                       
 The meeting was called to order at 
5:30 pm.
 Roll call was taken:   All were pres-

ent.
 Waldschmidt moved, Hotz second-
ed, to approve the agenda.  Motion car-
ried 5-0.
 Yedlik moved, Waldschmidt sec-
onded, to approve the minutes of the 
May 27, 2020 Special Session, June 10, 
2020 Regular Meeting and the June 24, 
2020 Work Session.  Motion carried 5-0.
 Yedlik moved, Williams seconded, to 
approve the Monthly Financial Report, 
the Activity Fund Report, the General, 
Management, Local Option, Wellness 
Center and Activity Fund bills.   General 
$78,653.11, Management $94,973.00, 
Local Option $39,439.78, Wellness 

Center $337.50, Activity $1,233.40 and 
June Prepaid $33,680.50.   Motion car-
ried 5-0.
 Carmen Donovan was present to up-
date the Board on the Wellness Center.
 Yedlik moved, Waldschmidt second-
ed, to approve consent agenda #1 ac-
cepting the resignations of Ann Kregel, 
Custodian and Amber Jacque, Junior 
and Sophomore Class Sponsor.  Motion 
carried 5-0.
 Hotz moved, Yedlik seconded, to 
approve consent agenda #2 reviewed 
Board Policies 706.3, 706.3R1 and the 
first reading of Board Policies 706.1, 
706.2, 707.1, 707.2, 707.3 and 707.4.   
Motion carried 5-0.
 Williams moved, Hotz seconded, 
to approve consent agenda #3 second 

reading of Board Policies 704.3, 704.4, 
704.5, 705.1, 705.3 and 210.2.   Mo-
tion carried 5-0.
 Tabled the Equipment/Maintenance 
Insurance.
 Williams moved, Hotz seconded to 
approve the Fusion Forward Contract.   
Motion carried 5-0.
 Williams moved, Waldschmidt sec-
onded, to approve #19, #26, #3, #7 
Legislative Priorities 2020-2021.   Mo-
tion carried 5-0.
 The board discussed the solar proj-
ect and if they should hire a consultant 
or not it was decided to hold off and do 
more investigation into this.   They also 
reviewed the Emergency Operations 
Plan. 
 Waldschmidt moved, Williams sec-

onded, to hire Tiffany Regan, Cross 
Country Coach pending endorsement; 
Donda Nebergall, Freshman Class Spon-
sor; Courtney Hurt, Elementary Teacher; 
Alexandra Oleson, Elementary Teacher 
and Madison Forbes Assistant FFA Advi-
sor.  Motion carried 5-0.
 Williams moved, Yedlik seconded, to 
adjourn at 7:41 pm.  Motion carried 5-0.
 
Respectfully Submitted by:
Kelli D Forbes, Board Secretary

President, Christina Magruder
Board Secretary, Kelli Forbes

Published in The News, Thursday, July 
23, 2020 L-85.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPOINT
 COUNCIL MEMBER 

 Pursuant to Iowa Code 362.3 notice 
is given that The City Council of the City of 
Wellman will fill the City Council vacancy by 
appointment on Monday, August 3, 2020 at 
the regular City Council meeting.  This term 
expires December 31, 2021. 
 This appointment will be until the next 

pending election, pursuant to Section 
69.12 of the Code of Iowa which will be held 
November 2, 2021.
 Pursuant to Section 372.13 of the Code 
of Iowa, any elector of the City of Wellman 
has the right to file a petition to request a 
special election to fill the vacancy with the 
signatures of at least fifteen percent (15%) 
of the voters who voted for candidates for 
the office at the preceding regular election 

at which the office was on the ballot.  The 
petition must be filed with the City Clerk 
in accordance with Section 372.13 of the 
Code of Iowa and within fourteen days of 
this notice or appointment whichever is 
later. You may contact the City Clerk at 319-
646-2154 if you have any questions. 

Published in The News, Thursday, July 23, 
2020 L-30.

CITY OF WELLMAN

LONE TREE CSD

July 13
 Caller in the 5000 block of Cosgrove 
Road SW, Kalona, reports that her CO2 
detector is beeping and reading 97. They 
are evacuating the residence. Kalona 
Fire and QRS both responded.
 Caller in the 400 block of Seventh 
Street, Kalona, reports subjects are to-
gether in violation of a court order.
 Caller in the 200 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports a male subject driving 
around on his moped barefooted in and 
out of yards with a rat on his shoulder. 
Responded. Moped was parked and the 
subject was visiting a neighbor. No prob-
lems.
 Caller in the 1000 block of 14th 
Street, Kalona, reports 30 cows in the 
road and ran into a bean field. Docu-
mentation.
 Officer reports being out with mul-
tiple mailboxes that have been hit at the 
entrance to the trailer court in Wellman. 
Approximately 20 mailboxes are down. 
Officer removed the mailboxes from the 
roadway. There was part of a golf cart 
windshield left behind and spilled alco-
hol. Officer located the driver a few min-
utes later. Arrested Jeffrey Dee Yoder, 

48, of Wellman, for OWI 2nd offense.
July 15

 Caller in the 800 block of Second 
Street, Wellman, reports a customer 
who has been a victim of fraud. A large 
amount of money has been sent and 
they are requesting assistance getting 
it stopped. Officer advised the situation 
has been taken care of and cancelled. 
Report to be filed.
 Caller in the 800 block of 11th 
Street, Kalona, reports her sisters are 
sending harassing messages. Officer 
spoke with the caller. Civil issue regard-
ing eviction.
 Caller in the 500 block of 13th 
Street, Wellman, requests to speak to a 
deputy in reference to suspicious activ-
ity. Officer responded and spoke with 
the caller. Documentation and extra pa-
trol will be given. Officer spoke with the 
other party involved. There should be no 
further issues.
 Caller at 1881 Johnson Washington 
Road, Kalona, reports a barn on fire. 
Kalona Fire, Wellman Fire, Riverside 
Fire, Washington Fire, Keota Fire, Hills 
Fire, Kalona QRS, Rescue 92B, Ambu-
lance, officers and Farmers Electric all 

responded and assisted.
 Caller in the 100 block of D Avenue, 
Kalona, reports a suspicious subject in 
front of their house. Officer responded 
and spoke to the subject who advised he 
was just talking on the phone.

July 16
 Caller in the 500 block of 11th 
Street, Kalona, requests to speak to a 
deputy regarding harassment. Officer 
responded. The incident was document-
ed. The caller is going to try to obtain a 
no-contact order.
 Caller in Riverside reports fireworks 
in the area. On-going issue at night. Offi-
cer responded and spoke with the neigh-
bors who didn’t think they were coming 
from this area.

July 17
 Officer reports being out with a ve-
hicle in front of the Kalona Brewing Com-
pany. No problem.
 Officer reports being out with a sus-
picious vehicle in he 1400 block of E Av-
enue, Kalona. Officer advised it was an 
employee.
 Caller reports hearing fireworks in 
Wellman. Officers responded but were 
unable to locate any loud noises.

July 18
 Caller in the 400 block of Seventh 
Street, Kalona, reports she is to have 
her son from 5 p.m. Friday thru Sunday 

at 5 p.m., but the father of the child will 
not let her have him. Officer spoke with 
the caller. Civil custody dispute issue. 
Documentation.
 Caller in the 1400 block of Highway 
22, Wellman, reports three black cows 
are out. She called yesterday as well 
about this. Officer responded. Owner 
was located and the landowner made 
aware that the cows were in the corn. 
Owner will come back with a trailer and 
more manpower to remove them. They 
were well off the roadway.
 Officer at a residence in Riverside 
reference fireworks. Spoke with the 
residents and advised them of the ordi-
nance.
 Caller in the 300 block of Seventh 
Avenue, Wellman, reports fireworks 
somewhere in the area. Officer respond-
ed. The subject was advised of the ordi-
nance.
 Caller received a report of juveniles 
running around the building on Sixth 
Street, Kalona. Officer checked the area 
and did not locate anyone around the 
building. He did locate a bag with prop-
erty which was brought to dispatch.
 Caller reports fireworks going off on 
the north end of Kalona. Officer heard 
some going off north of Kalona outside 
the city limits.

July 19

 Request a welfare check on her 56 
year-old brother in Kalona. She is unable 
to reach him by phone today. They talked 
last night. Officer responded and made 
contact with the subject who was OK 
and will call his sister.
 Caller in the 1300 block of Deer 
Run Drive, Riverside, reports her boy-
friend was run over by a mower that the 
neighbor was driving. He possibly has a 
broken leg and cannot move. Riverside 
QRS, ambulance and officers respond-
ed. Subject transported to University 
Hospital.
 Caller in the 200 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, requests a civil standby to move 
a washing machine across another prop-
erty. They believe they will have a prob-
lem with the neighbor. Moved without 
incident.
 Caller in the 700 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports he is being harassed 
again by his neighbor. Tonight he yelled 
at him and shot off some fireworks. 
Spoke with the subject who was advised 
to stop shooting off fireworks and stay 
on his own property.
 Caller in the 400 block of Fourth 
Street, Wellman, reports neighbors were 
outside making a lot of noise. Officer 
responded. Spoke with the subject who 
were having a family get together. Ad-
vised to keep the noise down.

WASHINGTON COUNTY DISPATCH

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES
THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR 

JOHNSON COUNTY

 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
GENE R. MULLINNIX, Deceased. CASE 
NO. ESPR034106
 NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL, OF 
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTOR, AND NO-
TICE TO CREDITORS
 To All Persons Interested in the Es-
tate of Gene R. Mullinnix, Deceased, 
who died on or about June 26, 2020:
 You are hereby notified that on July 
1, 2020, the last will and testament of 
Gene R. Mullinnix, deceased, bearing 
date of March 13, 1984, was admitted 
to probate in the above named court 
and that Don A. Mullinnix was appointed 
executor of the estate. Any action to set 
aside the will must be brought in the dis-
trict court of said county within the later 
to occur of four months from the date of 
the second publication of this notice or 
one month from the date of mailing of 
this notice to all heirs of the decedent 
and devisees under the will whose iden-
tities are reasonably ascertainable, or 
thereafter be forever barred.
 Notice is further given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate are re-

quested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against the estate shall file 
them with the clerk of the above named 
district court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and un-
less so filed by the later to occur of four 
months from the date of the second 
publication of this notice or one month 
from the date of mailing of this notice 
(unless otherwise allowed or paid) a 
claim is thereafter forever barred.
 Dated July 9, 2020.

Don A. Mullinnix
Executor of estate
PO Box 80, Riverside, IA  52327

Michael J. Brenneman, ICIS#:
AT0001095
Attorney for executor
Honohan, Epley, Braddock &
Brenneman, LLP
330 E. Court St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Published in The News, Thursday, July 
16, 2020 L-55
Date of second publication, Thursday, 
July 23, 2020.

 THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR 
WASHINGTON COUNTY

 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
EDWIN L. YODER, Deceased. CASE NO. 
ESPR007538
 NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL, OF 
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTOR, AND NO-
TICE TO CREDITORS
 To All Persons Interested in the Es-
tate of EDWIN L. YODER, Deceased, who 
died on or about May 19, 2020:
 You are hereby notified that on July 
6, 2020, the last will and testament of 
EDWIN L. YODER, deceased, bearing 
date of April 8, 1975, was admitted to 
probate in the above named court and 
that Rodney Yoder was appointed ex-
ecutor of the estate. Any action to set 
aside the will must be brought in the dis-
trict court of said county within the later 
to occur of four months from the date of 
the second publication of this notice or 
one month from the date of mailing of 
this notice to all heirs of the decedent 
and devisees under the will whose iden-
tities are reasonably ascertainable, or 
thereafter be forever barred.
 Notice is further given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned, and creditors hav-

ing claims against the estate shall file 
them with the clerk of the above named 
district court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and un-
less so filed by the later to occur of four 
months from the date of the second 
publication of this notice or one month 
from the date of mailing of this notice 
(unless otherwise allowed or paid) a 
claim is thereafter forever barred.
 Dated July 9, 2020.

Rodney Yoder
Executor of estate
Address: 303 N Main, Box 71
Camp Crook, SD  57724

Michael J. Brenneman, ICIS#:
AT0001095
Attorney for executor
Honohan, Epley, Braddock & 
Brenneman, LLP
330 E. Court St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Published in The News, Thursday, July 
16, 2020 L-56
Date of second publication, Thursday, 
July 23, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE OF STORM WATER 
DISCHARGE

 Michael Martin plans to submit a 
Notice of Intent to the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources to be covered un-
der the NPDES General Permit No. 2 
“Storm Water Discharge Associated with 
Industrial Activity for Construction Activi-
ties”.
 The storm water discharge will be 
from agricultural construction located in 
the NE ¼ of section 10, T77N, R10W, 
Keokuk County.
 Storm water will be discharged from 
1 point source and will be discharged 
to the following streams: South English 
River.
 Comments may be submitted to 
the Storm Water Discharge Coordinator, 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
Environmental Protection Division, 502 
E. 9th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319-
0034.  The public may review the Notice 
of Intent from 8:00am to 4:30pm, Mon-
day through Friday, at the above address 
after it has been received by the depart-
ment. 

Published in The News, Thursday, July 
23, 2020 L-29

 “All in all, a good body of 
work. District 9 champions. 
Couldn’t be prouder,” Greiner 
said. “This is a big night for 
us.”
 The victory sent the Golden 
Hawks to the Substate 5 final 
on Tuesday night against Cen-
tral Lee High School of Don-
nellson. (Results from that 
game will appear in the July 30 
edition of The News).
 The state tournament be-
gins July 24 at Principal Park 
in Des Moines.
 Getting to the substate final 
was no easy task for the Golden 
Hawks, who won their seventh 
straight game in Saturday’s 
district final. Mid-Prairie 
trailed 3-0 in the first inning 
and the Golden Hawk fans 
were getting nervous when the 
Hawks entered the fifth inning 
still down by one.
 Starting pitcher Keegan 
Gingerich settled down after 
a rocky first inning and went 
five more innings.
 “We knew that it was going 
to be tough,” Greiner said. “As 
soon as we knew we had West 
Liberty, we knew it was going 
to be an absolute battle. That’s 
exactly what they brought. 
We’re fortunate to have won 
tonight.”
 Remember this name: Aid-
en Rath.
 Rath launched a three-run 
homer over the right-field 
fence to quickly turn a three-
run deficit into a 3-3 tie.
 Rath was intentionally 
walked in his next two trips to 
the plate. But then, in the fifth 
inning, with Mid-Prairie ahead 
6-4, the Comets chose to pitch to 

Rath. Big mistake. He slammed 
another long ball, this time the 
ball hitting off the center field 
fence as Brad Tornow scored 
for the Golden Hawks.
 Rath entered this week with 
a .581 batting average, ranking 
him sixth in the state (all class-
es).
 The Golden Hawks had tak-
en a 6-4 lead in the fifth inning 
on run-scoring hits by Chris 
Miller and Keegan Gingerich.
 Talen Dengler and Will Es-
moil each had two hits for West 
Liberty. Lake Newton scored 
two runs.
 
July 14
Mid-Prairie 12
West Branch 2
 
 Aidan Rath had two hits, in-
cluding a home run, and drove 
in four runs, leading Mid-Prai-
rie to its sixth consecutive win 
in a district semifinal-round 
game on July 14.
 Seniors Monte Slabaugh 
and Chris Miller also had two 
hits in the Golden Hawks’ 12-2 
victory against West Branch in 
a game played in Wellman.
 Leading 3-1, the Golden 
Hawks scored seven runs in 
the fifth inning and two more 
runs in the sixth to end it.
 Will Cavanagh, a sopho-
more, scored three runs.
 Slabaugh struck out three 
over five innings and earned 
the win for Mid-Prairie. Brad 
Tornow pitched a hitless in-
ning in the sixth.
 Brad Hunger had three hits 
for West Branch (6-10). 

GOLDEN HAWKS/Continued from Page 1B

PAUL D. BOWKER/THE NEWS

Highland pitcher Grace Batcheller lets a pitch fly in a tournament 
game against Lone Tree on July 15.

BY PAUL D. BOWKER
The News

RIVERSIDE

 For four innings, the High-
land and Lone Tree high school 
softball teams battled in a 
scoreless tie.
 The game had already be-
come a tournament classic.
 The Huskies, who had fin-
ished their regular season 
with three wins in four games 
and had scored 13 runs in a 
tournament-opening victory 
over Hillcrest Academy, were 
seeking to reach the Class 1A 
Region 8 semifinals.
 Their opponent, Lone Tree, 
featured a senior pitcher, Abby 
Buckman, who began the tour-
nament with a no-hit victory 
against Iowa Valley.

 Highland starting pitcher 
Grace Batcheller gave up just 
two hits and freshman pitcher 
Jessica Kraus yielded just one, 
but Lone Tree pushed across 
runs in the fifth and sixth in-
nings for a 2-1 victory.
 Highland finished the sea-
son with a 9-7 record.
 Buckman struck out 10.
 Highland freshman Dani 
Laughlin was one of the Hus-
kies that Buckman couldn’t 
strike out. Laughlin had two 
hits, and scored the Huskies’ 
only run in the sixth inning. 
She singled, stole second base 
and scored on a single by Car-
son Mellinger.
 Payton Brun also had two 
hits for Highland. Brun, an 
eighth grader, had a game-high 
two stolen bases.

Huskies fall to Lone Tree

HIGHLAND SOFTBALL

Final Results 

 B&B Auto 9-5
Trey Brenneman & Wendy 
Boyse
 Bud’s Meat’s 9-5
Jenny Brands & Matt Gerot
 Simon Repair 7-7
Nate Robinson & Matt Schnoe-
belen
 La Chiva Loka 7-7
Dee Simon & Matt Rittenmeyer
 Yoder Masonry 7-7
Don Edwards & Wally Walters
 Mr. Gutter 6-8
Matt Hora & Jodie Whestine
 Edwards Painting 6-8
Chris Ockenfels & Sandie Ub-
ben
 VFW 6414 5-9
Louie Kron & Riley Kleopfer

King of the Hill
B&B Auto 22 vs. La Chiva Loka 
15

RIVERSIDE HORSESHOES

Freeman Foods 22
Bob’s Drywall 16
JP Shooting 14.5
City Sewer 13.5
Moody Drifters 13
Stutsmans 11
Wellman Produce 10
Wellman Auto 8.5
Capper Auto 7
Roberts Fiberglass 4.5

WELLMAN MEN’S
GOLF LEAGUE
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THE JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS

FORMAL MEETING MINUTES
JULY 9, 2020

 Proclamations, ordinances and 
resolutions adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors are only summarized in the 
published minutes; the full text may be 
inspected at the Office of the County Au-
ditor, 913 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, 
Mon. thru Fri., be-tween 7:45 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. and at www.johnson-county.
com.
 Chairperson Sullivan called the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors to 
order in the Johnson County Administra-
tion Building Boardroom at 5:32 p.m.  as 
an electronic meeting due to concerns 
for the health and safety of Board mem-
bers, staff, and the public presented by 
the novel coronavirus pandemic, COV-
ID-19, in accordance with Chapter 21.8 
of the Code of Iowa, as amended.  Pres-
ent: Lisa Green-Douglass (via confer-
ence call), Pat Heiden, Royceann Porter 
(via conference call), Janelle Rettig (via 
conference call), and Rod Sullivan.
 Unless otherwise noted, all actions 
were taken unanimously.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Rettig, 
to approve the claims on the Auditor’s 
Claim Register for July 9, 2020, as ap-
proved by a majority of the Supervisors.
2430 Muscatine Llc 900.00
Aaron R Hammes .............................................................. 180.00
Abbe Center For Comm .....................................................9108.91
Ace Electric Inc .................................................................529.50
Adam Grier ........................................................................ 81.66
Adam M Gebhart .............................................................. 150.00
Adam S Herrig .................................................................. 180.00
Adrianna Koczwara.............................................................. 48.00
Advance Auto Parts ............................................................. 38.84
Advancement Services ......................................................6331.00
Ae Outdoor Power ..............................................................399.00
Aero Rental Inc ................................................................ 255.00
Affordable Housing Netw...................................................... 25.00
Alissa Schuerer................................................................. 180.00
Alliant Energy ................................................................... 471.97
Amazon.Com Capital Se ....................................................2732.12
Amy Lynn Barney ...............................................................102.50
Anderson-Bogert Engi ..................................................... 13407.75
Anjelica Kamradt .............................................................. 216.00
Annette Martin ................................................................. 600.00
Arc Of East Central Io .........................................................834.76
Arrowhead Forensics ......................................................... 140.96
B4 Brands ......................................................................1618.51
Banacom Signs Llc ...........................................................2044.60
Barron Motor Supply ........................................................... 68.80
Ben Lord ......................................................................... 146.67
Ben Satterlee ..................................................................2250.00
Benton County Sheriff T ....................................................... 76.48
Big Ten Rentals Inc ..........................................................4475.00
Black Hawk-Grundy Ment ....................................................183.15
Blair & Fitzsimmons Pc .......................................................324.00
Blue Moon Satellites Ll ........................................................ 73.00
Bound Tree Medical Ll ......................................................1904.53
Brad Fisher ...................................................................... 180.00
Brad Kunkel ..................................................................... 180.00
Breana Rinker .................................................................... 80.00
Bremer County Sheriff ......................................................... 64.15
Brian K Kahler .................................................................... 14.84
Brian T Adolph .................................................................. 180.00
Briani Baboolal................................................................. 160.00
Brownells Inc ....................................................................347.33
Buchanan County Sherif .................................................... 345.55
Builders Of Hope Glob ......................................................2752.88
Cdw Government Inc ......................................................... 221.52
Chad Scarff ..................................................................... 250.00
Charles Heath .................................................................. 450.00
Chris Wisman ................................................................... 180.00
Chrissy Weidemann ............................................................. 70.00
Cindy S Goerdt ................................................................. 305.50
City Laundering Co ........................................................... 108.04
City Of Dubuque ..................................................................37.75
City Of Iowa City ...............................................................864.00
City Of Iowa City - Ut ........................................................ 318.07
City Of Iowa City-Acco ....................................................... 896.75
City Of Shueyville...........................................................45475.87
CJ Cooper & Associates ..................................................... 105.00
Clapsaddle Garber As .....................................................41371.43
Clayton Neff..................................................................... 600.00
Cleanne Schieber C/O K ..................................................... 550.00
Cody R Ohare ................................................................... 180.00
Community Crisis Ser .....................................................41722.00
Coralville Commercial ........................................................ 500.00
Coralville Lake Marina ......................................................... 35.34
Cott Systems Inc .............................................................2361.00
Courtney Rust .................................................................. 180.00
Cpi Technologies Llc ...........................................................174.80
Croell Redi-Mix Inc.......................................................148215.16
Cs Services Asheville I ......................................................... 35.00
Dan Powers ..................................................................... 168.29
David Koch ........................................................................ 60.00
David W Broll ................................................................... 180.00
Davis Center .....................................................................122.49
Deery Brothers Ford Li .......................................................249.34
Delta Dental Of Iowa ........................................................4950.64
Demetrius A Marlowe ........................................................ 180.00
Dennis La Grange Lisw ...................................................... 410.56

Dkc Real Estate Llc ........................................................... 300.00
Dubuque County Sherif .....................................................2535.25
Duccini Law Office Pll ........................................................ 600.55
Earthgrains Baking Co ....................................................... 101.15
Ecolab Pest Elimination ....................................................... 75.00
Economy Advertising Co......................................................219.00
Election Systems & Sof .......................................................554.88
Elite K-9 Inc....................................................................... 99.95
Elley Gould ...................................................................... 180.00
Emily Rebelskey Attor .......................................................5259.90
Eric J Himmelsbach ........................................................... 300.00
Fastenal Company ...........................................................1268.14
Foundation 2 ..............................................................122893.75
Galls Llc Dba Qtrmstr .......................................................2483.05
Gary Boseneiler ................................................................ 180.00
Gary Kramer .................................................................... 180.00
Gazette Communication ....................................................1180.34
Giselle Coreas .................................................................. 276.00
Global Equipment Compa ....................................................849.99
Goodfellow Printing In ........................................................713.00
Goodwill Industries Of ....................................................... 371.20
Grainger .......................................................................... 208.98
Guardians Of Ne Iowa I ......................................................523.00
Hallstoos Law Office ..........................................................414.00
Hannah Dunlop .................................................................192.00
Hanson Law Office .............................................................. 44.10
Hart Law Plc .....................................................................793.80
Hawkeye Comm .............................................................17983.00
Hawkeye Fire & Safety C ...................................................... 60.00
Hawkeye Title Service .......................................................1300.00
Hawkeye Weld & Repair ......................................................362.25
Hd Supply Construction ......................................................279.99
Henry Schein ....................................................................254.44
Hillcrest Family Se .......................................................113358.62
Hospers & Brother Print ....................................................... 31.19
Hr-One Source ................................................................. 315.00
Hughes And Trannel Pc ...................................................... 168.00
Hy-Vee #1080.................................................................... 48.97
Hy-Vee #1281.................................................................1350.59
Ilsa Dewald ........................................................................ 19.32
Imagetek Inc ...................................................................1760.56
Insight Public Sector ........................................................4752.20
Integrated Telehealt .......................................................13840.00
Interstate All Battery ......................................................... 126.95
Iowa Bridge & Culver ......................................................14975.92
Iowa City Community Sc .................................................... 600.00
Iowa Community Assu ..................................................571119.10
Iowa Counties Techn ....................................................151948.30
Iowa County Sheriffs ......................................................... 330.00
Iowa Law Enforcement......................................................6650.00
Iowa Precinct Atlas C ........................................................7893.48
Iowa State Prison Ind .......................................................2482.50
Isac  ...........................................................................7650.00
Jason Penner ..................................................................2430.00
Jc Coalition Against Do ........................................................ 40.00
Jeffrey M Gingerich ........................................................... 180.00
Jim Schroeder Const.....................................................639556.45
John D Good .................................................................... 180.00
Johnson County Audit .....................................................12164.25
Johnson County Audito .....................................................5269.73
Johnson County Public H ...................................................... 44.00
Johnson County Refuse .....................................................1180.00
Johnson County Seats ....................................................... 180.00
Johnson County Soil C ......................................................4963.09
Jones County Sheriff’s ....................................................... 186.90
Joshua Perez .....................................................................152.00
Joshua S Gersten .............................................................. 120.00
Josie Capesius .................................................................. 256.00
Joyce Ellen Berg ..............................................................1091.02
Junge Ford North Lib ......................................................64972.00
Katrina Rudish ................................................................. 180.00
Kelly Family Partnersh ....................................................... 550.00
Kidsfirst Law Center .........................................................1296.00
Klockes Emergency Vehic ..................................................... 30.59
Kmb Property Managemen ..................................................242.50
Larrabee Center Inc .......................................................... 760.96
Larry F Jiras ..................................................................12020.00
Law Office Of David Fi ....................................................... 720.00
Law Offices Of Jeffre ........................................................1101.00
Linder Tire Service In......................................................... 330.16
Linn County Finance .....................................................634620.21
Linn County Public Hea ...................................................... 990.00
Linn County Sheriff ............................................................229.65
Ll Pelling Co Inc ............................................................43205.36
Lonnie L Matthews .............................................................207.24
Lonny Pulkrabek ............................................................... 180.00
Lowe’s  .............................................................................. 69.44
Luke Mcclanahan .............................................................. 375.00
Madeline Galles ................................................................ 500.00
Madison Snitker................................................................ 280.00
Mark Milder Law Firm .......................................................... 73.80
Marks Auto Body Inc ......................................................... 608.00
Marshall County Sheriff ....................................................... 75.00
Matthew A Noghrehkar .......................................................252.00
Matthew J Hendricks ......................................................... 180.00
Mckesson Medical Surgi .....................................................352.20
Mechanical Service I ......................................................23078.72
Mediapolis Care Facil .......................................................5893.10
Medical Associates Cl .......................................................4086.92
Megan Pospisil ................................................................... 48.00
Menards - Iowa City ...........................................................187.81
Mercy Iowa City Lifelin ........................................................ 84.00
Merit Construction .......................................................597728.42
Mid American Energy ........................................................ 101.78
Midwest Card And Id So......................................................923.37
Midwest Frame & Axle ......................................................... 72.45
Midwest Spray Team & ......................................................8493.70
Miriam Alexa Porras ...........................................................192.00
Morgan Gierman............................................................... 160.00
Nami Iowa ......................................................................1115.88
Nami Of Johnson County ...................................................... 60.00
National Council For .........................................................2200.00

Neuzil & Sons Inc .............................................................6368.95
Nimer Bader Dba Bader ..................................................... 300.00
North Star Community S .................................................... 650.36
O’keefe Elevator Comp .....................................................5880.56
Office Express Office ......................................................... 261.26
Olivia Breann Teach ...........................................................184.00
Ottsen Oil Co ..................................................................2375.03
Patricia D Desjardins ............................................................47.00
Patrick J Collison ...............................................................144.00
Penn Center Inc .................................................................452.00
Pitney Bowes Global Fi .......................................................152.34
Plugged In Iowa ..............................................................3462.50
Press-Citizen Media............................................................. 41.26
Psc Distribution .................................................................102.24
Pyramid Services Inc. ........................................................ 196.17
Quality Home Repair Ll ...................................................... 460.00
R J Longmuir .....................................................................222.00
Randall A Lamm ............................................................... 180.00
Raquel Wray .................................................................... 180.00
Ray Lough Law Office .........................................................737.10
Ray Oherron Co Inc ........................................................... 168.92
Reach For Your Potent ......................................................1924.77
Rebbecca Nyangufi ............................................................132.00
Rebecca C Simon .............................................................. 180.00
Rebecca Hertges ...............................................................244.00
Reinhart Institutiona ........................................................1526.93
Relx Inc Dba Lexisnexi ....................................................... 206.10
Resources For Human.....................................................17083.87
Resources For Human De ................................................... 558.30
Reynolds & Kenline Llp .......................................................297.00
Ricoh USA Inc .................................................................. 181.73
Sandra M Heick ................................................................ 125.40
Schindler Elevator Cor ....................................................... 216.48
Secretary Of State .............................................................. 30.00
Seidl & Seidl Plc ..............................................................1000.00
Selzer Werderitsch A ......................................................17034.45
Sharon Telephone Con ......................................................... 71.78
Shelly Miller ..................................................................... 208.00
Shive Hattery Inc ...........................................................33065.30
Sixth Judicial Distr .........................................................18093.00
St Luke’s Methodist H ......................................................1742.37
Staples Advantage ............................................................ 275.99
Stericycle ........................................................................ 168.85
Steve S Dolezal................................................................. 180.00
Steven Nash ..................................................................... 180.00
Successful Living ...............................................................197.64
Summit Fire Protection ...................................................... 405.00
Susan J Mcareavy ............................................................. 180.00
Tallgrass Business Re .......................................................1349.02
Taya J Westfield ................................................................ 276.00
Tiffany Schick ....................................................................139.99
To The Rescue .................................................................. 350.00
Toyota-Scion Of Iowa ......................................................28669.00
Treasurer State Of I ........................................................40011.31
Tyler F Schneider .............................................................. 180.00
United Healthcare Serv ...................................................... 421.55
University Of Iowa ...........................................................9663.74
University Of Iowa De .......................................................2017.80
University Of Iowa H ...................................................... 21177.59
Unlimited Abilities ............................................................1000.00
Verizon Wireless ............................................................... 350.79
Virginia Geers .................................................................. 120.00
Visa  .............................................................................. 52.70
Wellmark Blue Cross ....................................................152500.00
Welp & Geffe Law Offic .......................................................157.50
Wendling Quarries Inc ........................................................143.24
West Branch Ford .......................................................... 32877.00
William A Lansing Pc ..........................................................144.85
Williams Law Office Pl ........................................................203.80
 Motion by Heiden, second by Porter, 
to approve the minutes of the formal 
meeting of July 2, 2020.
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Porter, to approve the payroll authori-
zations submitted by department heads 
and elected officials, as approved by a 
majority of the Supervisors.
 Convened Public Hearing at 5:36 
p.m. on Rezoning Application PZC-20-
27884 of Daniel Wing, requesting rezon-
ing of 1.41 acres from A-Agricultural and 
R-Residential to R-Residential, a certain 
property described as Lot 5 of Seven 
Feathers Second Addition, being located 
in the NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 
14, Township 80 North, Range 8 West 
of the 5th P.M. in Johnson County, Iowa. 
The property is located on the east side 
of Eagle Ave NW, approximately 2,600 
feet south of its intersection with 255th 
St NW, in Oxford Township.
 Assistant Planning, Development, 
and Sustainability (PDS) Director Nate 
Mueller presented the application.  No 
one from the public spoke.
 Public Hearing closed at 5:39 p.m.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to waive the requirement of 
three considerations before approving 
an ordinance amending the Johnson 
County Unified Development Ordinance, 
Rezoning Application PZC-20-27884.  
Roll call: aye: Green-Douglass, Heiden, 
Porter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Heiden, 
to approve Rezoning Application PZC-
20-27884 on first and second consid-
eration.  Roll call: aye: Green-Douglass, 
Heiden, Porter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Convened Public Hearing at 5:41 
p.m. on Subdivision Application PZC-
19-27808 of Aleda Feuerbach, request-
ing preliminary and final plat approval 
of Oak Tree View Farmstead, a certain 
property being located in the SE 1/4 of 
the NW 1/4 of Section 35, Township 79 

North, Range 6 West of the 5th P.M. in 
Johnson County, Iowa. The property is lo-
cated on the north side of Nursery Lane 
SE, approximately 1,700 feet east of its 
intersection with Sand Road SE, in East 
Lucas Township.
 Mueller presented the application.  
Mark Stein of MMS Consultants, Inc., 
was present via conference call to an-
swer questions.  
 Public Hearing closed at 5:44 p.m.

RESOLUTION No. 07-09-20-01
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE 

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT AND 
SUBDIVIDER’S AGREEMENT OF OAK 
TREE VIEW FARMSTEAD, JOHNSON 

COUNTY, IOWA
 Summary: The resolution acknowl-
edges application PZC-19-27808, pre-
liminary and final plat and Subdivider’s 
Agreement of Oak Tree View Farmstead, 
and states the County Zoning Commis-
sion recommends that the plat be ap-
proved.  
 Board Action: Approved and final-
ized the plat and Subdivider’s Agree-
ment and named the documents to be 
recorded.  Motion by Heiden, second by 
Rettig, to approve Resolution 07-09-20-
01 effective July 9, 2020.
 Convened Public Hearing at 5:45 
p.m. on Subdivision Application PZC-
20-27871 of Steve and Lori Hefflefinger, 
requesting preliminary and final plat ap-
proval of Johnson Cedar Acres Addition, 
a certain property being located SE 1/4 
of the SE 1/4 of Section 36, Township 
79 North, Range 5 West of the 5th P.M. 
in Johnson County, Iowa. The property is 
located on the west side of Johnson Ce-
dar Road SE, approximately 2,000 feet 
north of its intersection with Highway 6 
SE, in Scott Township.
 Mueller presented the application.  
Mark Stein of MMS Consultants, Inc., 
was present via conference call to an-
swer questions. 
 Public Hearing closed at 5:47 p.m.

RESOLUTION No. 07-09-20-02
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PRE-

LIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT AND SUB-
DIVIDER’S AGREEMENT OF JOHNSON 
CEDAR ACRES ADDITION, JOHNSON 

COUNTY, IOWA
 Summary: The resolution acknowl-
edges application PZC-20-27871, pre-
liminary and final plat and Subdivider’s 
Agreement of Johnson Cedar Acres Ad-
dition, and states the County Zoning 
Commission recommends that the plat 
be approved.  
 Board Action: Approved and final-
ized the plat and Subdivider’s Agree-
ment and named the documents to be 
recorded.  Motion by Rettig, second by 
Porter, to approve Resolution 07-09-20-
02 effective July 9, 2020.
 Convened Public Hearing at 5:48 
p.m. on Subdivision Application PZC-
20-27887 of Kevin Meskimen, request-
ing preliminary and final plat approval 
of Meskimen First Addition, a certain 
property being located in the NE 1/4 of 
the NW 1/4  and the NW 1/4 of the NE 
1/4 of Section 4, Township 81 North, 
Range 6 West of the 5th P.M. in Johnson 
County, Iowa. The property is located on 
the south side of Seven Sisters Road 
NE, approximately 5,000 feet west of its 
intersection with Polk Avenue NE, in Big 
Grove Township.
 Mueller presented the application.  
No one from the public spoke.
 Public Hearing closed at 5:50 p.m.

RESOLUTION No. 07-09-20-03
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE 

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT AND 
SUBDIVIDER’S AGREEMENT OF MES-

KIMEN FIRST ADDITION, JOHNSON 
COUNTY, IOWA

 Summary: The resolution acknowl-
edges application PZC-20-27887, pre-
liminary and final plat and Subdivider’s 
Agreement of Meskimen First Addition, 
and states the County Zoning Commis-
sion recommends that the plat be ap-
proved.  
 Board Action: Approved and final-
ized the plat and Subdivider’s Agree-
ment and named the documents to be 
recorded.  Motion by Rettig, second by 
Green-Douglass, to approve Resolution 
07-09-20-03 effective July 9, 2020.
 Convened Public Hearing at 5:51 
p.m. on Subdivision Application PZC-
20-27888 of Dale Sanderson, request-
ing preliminary and final plat approval 
of Pumpkin Flats Second Addition, a 
certain property being located in the SE 
1/4 of the NE 1/4 of Section 21, Town-
ship 79 North, Range 5 West of the 
5th P.M. in Johnson County, Iowa. The 
property is located on the north side of 
American Legion Road SE, approximate-
ly 1,400 feet west of its intersection with 
Wapsi Avenue SE, in Scott Township.

 Mueller presented the application.  
Scott Ritter of Hart-Frederick Consul-
tants P.C., was present via conference 
call to answer questions.
 Public Hearing closed at 5:54 p.m.

RESOLUTION No. 07-09-20-04
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PRE-

LIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT AND SUB-
DIVIDER’S AGREEMENT OF PUMPKIN 
FLATS SECOND ADDITION, JOHNSON 

COUNTY, IOWA
 Summary: The resolution acknowl-
edges application PZC-20-27888, pre-
liminary and final plat and Subdivider’s 
Agreement of Pumpkin Flats Second 
Addition, and states the County Zoning 
Commission recommends that the plat 
be approved.  
 Board Action: Approved and final-
ized the plat and Subdivider’s Agree-
ment and named the documents to be 
recorded.  Motion by Green-Douglass, 
second by Rettig, to approve Resolution 
07-09-20-04 effective July 9, 2020.
 Continued Public Hearing of April 
9, 2020, at 5:55 p.m. on Application 
PZC-20-27825, an ordinance amend-
ing the Johnson County Unified Devel-
opment Ordinance to further the stated 
purpose to the Unified Development 
Ordinance for Johnson County by chang-
ing various definitions, references, and 
requirements related to agricultural ex-
emption throughout the Unified Devel-
opment Ordinance.
 Mueller reviewed the application.  
Assistant County Attorney Ryan Maas 
provided guidance on the process for 
the public hearing.  Johnson County 
Farm Bureau President Mark Ogden, 
Iowa Farm Bureau Attorney Chris Gruen-
hagen, and County resident Nancy Slach 
spoke for the application. 
 Sylvia Quezada spoke spoke in favor 
of maintaining Ag land and against resi-
dential rezoning within an Ag parcel and 
against regulations that would permit 
additional concentrated animal feed-
ing operations (CAFOs).  Sandra Alber 
said she supports Quezada’s comment 
about CAFOs.  Sullivan and Maas noted 
Quezada’s and Alber’s concerns are not 
germane to this public hearing’s pur-
pose, and Mueller suggested that Alber 
call PDS staff tomorrow to discuss how 
to proceed.
 Board members asked Gruenhagen 
and Mueller questions about the appli-
cation.  
 PDS Director Josh Busard implored 
the Board to think carefully before 
making any changes to the Unified De-
velopment Ordinance (UDO) unless 
the changes are specific to House File 
2512, and he spoke about the thorough 
work effort and considerable delibera-
tion put into developing the UDO.
 Public Hearing closed at 7:11 p.m.
Recessed at 7:11 p.m.; reconvened at 
7:18 p.m.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Por-
ter, to approve on first consideration 
the following portions of Application 
PZC-20-27825: the following lettered 
paragraphs: a, b, d, e, m, o, s, u, v, w, 
x, y, z, aa, cc, dd, ee, gg, hh, ii, jj, kk, ll, 
as contained in the public hearing notice 
and documents in the agenda packet for 
this meeting, and the following item mm 
as recommended by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission: “Article 8:1.23.A is 
hereby amended by adding the words, 
“unless a property is agriculturally ex-
empt” following the word “limits”.  Roll 
call: aye: Green-Douglass, Heiden, Por-
ter, Sullivan; nay: Rettig.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the addition of 
one Public Health Disease Prevention 
Specialist position.  Roll call: aye: Green-
Douglass, Heiden, Porter, Sullivan; nay: 
Rettig.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to authorize sending the No-
tice of Termination of Farm Tenancy with 
JCS Family Farms at the Johnson County 
Historic Poor Farm.  
 Motion by Porter, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the request to pro-
vide funding for the Center for Worker 
Justice of Eastern Iowa’s program, 
“From Our Home To Yours” in an amount 
up to $40,000.
 Adjourned to Informal Meeting at 
8:48 p.m.
/s/Rod Sullivan, Chair, Board of Supervi-
sors
/s/Attest: Travis Weipert, Auditor
Recorded by Nancy Tomkovicz, Deputy 
Auditor
These minutes were sent for formal ap-
proval and publication on July 16, 2020.
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 President Marianne Schlabach 
called the meeting to order.  Due to 
COVID-19 the meeting was conducted 
via use of ZOOM Meetings.  With the 
decision to conduct meetings using the 
ZOOM format, any legal documents re-
quired to be signed due to resolutions, 
etc., may be signed by facsimile signa-
ture.
 Board members present: Mary 
Allred (In Person), Denise Chittick (In 
Person), Gabrielle Frederick (Via Zoom), 
Jeremy Gugel (In Person), Jodi Meader 
(Via Zoom), Jeremy Pickard (In Person), 
and Marianne Schlabach (In Person).  
Voice recognition attendance taken by 
Board Secretary Swartzentruber for the 
electronic meeting format.
 Board members absent:  None.
 Also Present:  Administrators in-
cluded:  Mark Schneider (In Person), 
Jeff Swartzentruber (In Person), Rachel 
Kerns (Via Zoom), Marc Pennington (Via 
Zoom), Bill Poock (Via Zoom), and Jay 
Strickland (Via Zoom).  Additional mem-
bers of the media, public, and staff at-
tended via Zoom.
 Denise Chittick moved to adopt the 
agenda as presented.  Seconded by Ga-
brielle Frederick.  Motion carried 7-0.

BUSINESS MEETING 
 Public Forum– 7:00 p.m.
 A written letter from Sarah M. Show-
alter on her concerns on the Return to 
Learn planning was sent to the School 
Board.  No one else spoke.

Consent Items
 Jeremy Pickard moved to approve 
the following consent items.
 Minutes of Previous Meetings
 The minutes of June 22, 2020 Meet-
ing;
 Finance Report
 The Finance Report for Year to Date 
through June, 2020;
 Payment of Bills
 The bills as listed for July 13, 2020; 
Prepaid Bills; and Hills Bank ACH Trans-
actions for the month ended June 30, 

2020;
 Open Enrollment Requests
 Craig and Amanda Miller request 
Dax Miller (Alternative Kindergarten), 
attend Mid-Prairie from English Valleys 
Community School District for the 2020-
21 School Year;
 Cassie Wolinsky requests Landon 
Fox (Grade 9) and Payton Fox (Grade 
7), attend Mid-Prairie from Keota Com-
munity School District for the 2020-21 
School Year;
 Josh and Sara Dooley request Ben-
jamin Dooley (Grade 4) and Michael 
Dooley (Grade 2) attend Mid-Prairie’s 
Home School Assistance Program from 
Clear Creek Amana Community School 
District for the 2020-21 School Year; 
 Jacob and Rachel Schunk request 
Malachi Schunk (Grade 1) attend Mid-
Prairie’s Home School Assistance Pro-
gram from Iowa City Community School 
District for the 2020-21 School Year;
 Jamie Swartzendruber requests 
Owen Swartzendruber (Grade 11) at-
tend Clayton Ridge Community School 
District from Mid-Prairie;
 Personnel Items
 Work Agreement issued to Jenny Gil-
lam, West Elementary Paraprofessional, 
$13.76 per hour;
 Work Agreement issued to Jodi 
Kahler, West Elementary Paraprofes-
sional, $15.08 per hour;
 TLC Professional Partner Contracts
 Contract issued to Kara Beatty, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Pete Cavanagh, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Andrea Farrier, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Jeff Murphy, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Emily Penning-
ton, $1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Lori Simon, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Jessica Swartzen-
truber, $1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Traci Zahradnek, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 Contract issued to Emily Zehr, 
$1,000.0 per annum;
 No Resignations are effective at this 
time;
 Fundraising Requests -- None pre-
sented for approval;
 Performance Health and Fitness  

 Strength and Coordination Agree-
ment for 2020-2021 – Recommended 
for Approval.
 Mary Allred seconded the consent 
items.  Motion carried 7-0.

Student Learning
 Mid-Prairie Resolution 032320
 Superintendent Schneider noted 
that the resolution approved on March 
23, 2020 allowed the Superintendent 
to suspend policy and is active until re-
scinded by the Board.  Mark proposes to 
have this on the agenda each time for 
the Board to consider taking further ac-
tion or action to rescind.  It will be on the 
agenda for subsequent meetings until 
rescinded.  No action taken.
 Student and Parent Handbooks
 Superintendent Schneider asked 
the Building Principals to discuss chang-
es to the Student and Parent Hand-
books for the 2020-2021 School Year.  
Bill Poock, Principal at West Elementary 
discussed changes to the Combined 
Elementary Student and Parent Hand-
book.   Jay Strickland, High School Prin-
cipal, discussed the changes to the High 
School Handbook.  The Board asked 
questions for clarification and detail.
 Jeremy Pickard moved to accept the 
Combined Elementary and High School 
Student and Parent Handbooks for the 
2020-2021 School Year as presented.  
Denise Chittick seconded the motion.    
Motion carried 7-0.
 School Calendar for 2020-2021
 Superintendent Schneider noted 
that as referred to at the June 22, 2020 
School Board meeting, the Board had 
approved the 2020-2021 School Cal-
endar at the February 24, 2020, Board 
meeting where school started on August 
25, 2020 and ending May 28, 2021.  
The Administrative Team has been 
working through a number of back to 
school ideas and possibilities in light 
of the COVID-19 crisis and the State of 
Iowa Return to Learn Plan assignment.  
Schneider outlined and reviewed the 
main changes to the calendar that are 
recommended for the upcoming School 
Year as the revision to start on Monday, 
August 24, 2020, and to suspend the 
early out days in August and Septem-
ber in favor of a full school day on those 
days.  The Board asked questions for 
clarification.
 Denise Chittick moved to approve 
the School Calendar for the 2020-2021 
School year as amended for the August 
24, 2020 start date and the elimination 
the early out dates in August and Sep-

tember.  Mary Allred seconded the mo-
tion.    Motion carried 7-0.
 Board Policies 409.2 Licensed Em-
ployee Personal Illness Leave; 501.9 
Student Absences—Excused; 601.2 
School Day; 604.11 Appropriate Use 
of Online Learning; 907 District Opera-
tion During Public Emergencies
 Superintendent Schneider intro-
duced the changed and new Board Poli-
cies for consideration and review by the 
Board.  These are introduced within the 
context of the COVID-19 pandemic.  He 
then shared each policy individually with 
the Board.  The Board asked questions 
and discussed these policies for ad-
ditional understanding and anticipated 
outcomes.  
 Denise Chittick moved to approve 
Board Policies 409.2 Licensed Employ-
ee Personal Illness Leave; 501.9 Stu-
dent Absences—Excused; 601.2 School 
Day; 604.11 Appropriate Use of Online 
Learning; and 907.1 District Operation 
During Public Emergencies as presented 
on First Reading.  Jeremy Pickard sec-
onded the motion.    Motion carried 7-0.
 Preparations for Start of School
 Superintendent Schneider reported 
on the status and current processes un-
derway for the start of the 2020-2021 
School Year.  When MPCSD closed in 
March, the Administrative Staff, Direc-
tors, Nurses, Custodians and others 
were charged with doing research on 
what an opening of the Schools would 
look like in August.  The next phase, 
which is just now being entered into in 
mid-July, is the process of deciding what 
School will look like within the three 
scenarios—Face to Face in buildings, 
On-line Learning, or a Hybrid of the other 
two.  He shared preliminary results of 
the Parent Survey.  578 responses were 
received for the Parent Survey.  He also 
shared preliminary results of the Staff 
Survey.  It is noted that the survey for 
Staff closes at the end of the day, today, 
July 13, 2020.  160 responses were 
received for the Staff Survey to date.  
Schneider will compile the comments 
and share those with the Board.
 2021 IASB Legislative Priorities
 Superintendent Schneider and 
Board President Schlabach led a dis-
cussion on the Legislative Priories list 
provide by IASB.  Previous year priori-
ties chosen included:  Mental Health, 
Teacher Leadership and Development, 
Alternative Licensure, School Funding, 
and SAVE Fund Extension.   The Board 
Members provided their input for the 

legislative priories to include: 
-

forts to establish comprehensive com-
munity mental health systems to offer 
presentative and treatment services 
and school mental health programs;

Supports full funding of the area educa-
tion agencies to provide essential servic-
es in a cost-effective manner to school 
districts;

-
censure – Supports additional tools to 
attract individuals to the teaching pro-
fession, especially for teacher shortage 
areas;

-
ports setting supplemental state aid at a 
rate that sufficiently supports local dis-
tricts’ efforts to plan, create, and sustain 
world-class schools;

-
ing school bond issued to be passed by 
a simple majority vote, as well as sup-
ports authority to levy a combination of 
property taxes and income surtaxes to 
pay the indebtedness, and clarification 
that revenue bonds do not count toward 
the 5 percent statutory limit;
 Gabrielle Frederick moved to ap-
prove the Legislative Priorities as listed 
in the above minute for communication 
to IASB for the 202 2021 Legislative 
Session.  Jeremy Pickard seconded the 
motion.    Motion carried 7-0.
Announcements and Suggestions for 

Next Agenda
 Announcements
 A second meeting in July will be 
scheduled.
 Location and Time of Future Meet-
ings
 The next Board meeting will be on 
Monday, July 27, at 7:00 p.m. at the High 
School Cafetorium—or room to be deter-
mined based upon anticipated size of 
attendance.  This will be a single topic 
meeting on COVID-19 issues as request-
ed by the Board.  The August 10th Meet-
ing Agenda items to include:  2020-
2021 Bank Depository Resolution, and 
other topics to be announced at the end 
of the July 27th special meeting.
 Adjournment
 The meeting adjourned at 8:27 p.m. 

President, Marianne Schlabach
Secretary, Jeffrey C. Swartzentru-
ber 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
WASHINGTON COUNTY, IOWA

REGULAR MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 1, 2020

 Chair Jack Seward, Jr. called the 
meeting to order at 10:00 am in Court-
house Chambers, regular session. Items 
on the agenda included: Resolution 
20-41 re: Interim Interfund Loan for 
purchase of property at 1120 N. 8th 
Avenue, Washington; Public hearing re: 
application for Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) housing funds from 
Iowa Economic Development Authority; 
CDBG Housing Fund Homebuyer Assis-
tance Program; Resolution 20-42 re: 
CDBG Housing Fund Technical Services 
Contract; Resolution 20-43 re: autho-
rization for Chair to sign, execute, and 
submit grant funding application docu-
ments via CDBG Housing Fund; lease 
agreement for Crawford Pond; discus-
sion/action on proposed Ambulance 
Operations Facility agreement with City 
of Kalona related to ambulance base of 
operations; application for Iowa Retail 
Sales Permit Renewal for Cigarette/To-
bacco/Nicotine/Vapor from Ainsworth 
Four Corners LLC; dba Four Corners 
Fuel; COVID-19 virus update; Secondary 
Road Use Request-Dennis Murray; ap-
plication for fireworks permit-Richmond 
Shooters; acknowledgment of K-9 fund 
donation; public access to County fa-
cilities. Supervisors Richard Young, Stan 
Stoops, and Bob Yoder were also in at-
tendance. Supervisor Abe Miller was ab-
sent.     
 All motions were passed unani-
mously by those Supervisors in atten-
dance unless noted otherwise.  
 The Board voted to approve the 
agenda as published. 
 The Board voted by roll call vote to 
approve Resolution 20-41 for Interim In-
terfund Loan for Purchase of Real Estate 
at 1120 N. 8th Avenue, Washington, 
and to authorize the Chair to sign.
 The vote on the motion: Aye-Seward, 
Jr., Yoder, Stoops; Absent-Miller; Abstain-
Young.
 The Board voted to open a public 
hearing regarding an application for 
CDBG housing funds from the Iowa Eco-
nomic Development Authority. Auditor 
Dan Widmer shared that advance notice 
of the public meeting was published as 
required. East Central Iowa Council of 
Governments (ECICOG) Housing Director 

Tracey Achenbach articulated that the 
Board of Supervisors determined that 
homebuyer assistance funding would be 
greatly beneficial in implementing the 
Board’s goal of assisting low-to-moder-
ate income homebuyers in the county. 
The County’s contribution made annu-
ally to the ECICOG Housing Trust Fund to 
expand affordable housing opportunities 
and the County’s most recent Communi-
ty Development and Housing Needs As-
sessment demonstrates that the County 
places a great deal of emphasis on the 
area’s housing stock and its impact on 
schools, employers, and communities. 
The homebuyer assistance program will 
be funded with $172,800.00 in federal 
funds. The application will be submitted 
online as soon as feasible after July 1, 
2020. 100% of the funds will benefit 
households with incomes at or below 
80% of the area’s median income level. 
The proposed activity will be located 
within the city limits of any community in 
Washington County that provides water 
and sewer service to its residents. The 
assisted properties must also be locat-
ed outside of the 100-year floodplain. 
Due to lead hazard reduction activi-
ties required as a part of this program, 
homebuyers may be temporarily relocat-
ed from their homes as part of the proj-
ect. Because the project is a homebuyer 
assistance program, and the only work 
to be done will be lead hazard reduction 
activity, displacement is not anticipated 
to occur often.  If it does, a portion of 
the grant has been dedicated to cover 
the costs associated with temporary dis-
placement. The amount will be allocated 
as necessary for each home purchased. 
Those owner-occupants who are re-
quired to be temporarily relocated will be 
asked to find housing that is lead safe 
in which to be relocated until the home 
has passed clearance testing. The Coun-
ty will pay up to three days of relocation 
expenses in advance and reimburse the 
rest of the funds once the full amount of 
days out of the project home is known. If 
the homeowner enters the home during 
a period of relocation activity, funds will 
not be awarded or reimbursed. This proj-
ect will provide homebuyer assistance 
for the purchase of five homes by low-to-
moderate income buyers. The down pay-
ment will not exceed 50% of the lender-
required down payment, the eligible 
closing costs cannot exceed $3,500.00, 
and a $300.00 home inspection fee 

reimbursement will also be provided. If 
relocation is required due to reducing 
lead hazards, the voluntary relocation of 
these participants will also be allowed. 
If necessary any lead hazards identified 
in the home will be addressed. Eligible 
households must meet the State of Io-
wa’s Housing Fund income guidelines. 
The home purchased must remain the 
buyer’s principal residence for five years 
and be located outside of the 100-year 
floodplain and in a community that 
provides water and sewer service to its 
residents. Property insurance on the 
home is also required. Maximum federal 
dollars to be spent on homebuyer as-
sistance per home is $24,999.00 plus 
an average of $4,800.00 per home for 
lead hazard reduction activities. The fed-
eral funds utilized will be secured by a 
five-year forgivable lien that will be in a 
second position to the home mortgage. 
Achenbach then read the Community 
Development and Housing Needs As-
sessment that had been developed and 
asked for public input. The Board voted 
to close the public hearing.  
 The Board voted by roll call vote to 
approve Resolution 20-42 awarding 
CDBG Housing Fund Technical Services 
Contract upon notification of homebuyer 
down payment assistance grant award 
and to authorize the Chair to sign. 
 The Board voted by way of roll call 
vote to approve Resolution 20-43 au-
thorizing the Chair to sign, execute and 
submit application and associated docu-
ments for funding via the CDBG Housing 
Fund. 
 The Board voted to approve the 
CDBG Administrative Plan for Homebuy-
er Assistance. 
 Conservation Director Zach Rozmus 
briefed the Board on a recent lease 
agreement between Ronald G. Craw-
ford (Landlord) and Washington County 
Conservation Board (Tenant) for prop-
erty recognized as Crawford Pond. The 
property is located east of interstate 
Highway 218 near Highland School. 
The lease agreement covers the period 
from June 30, 2020 to June 30, 2030 
and has been approved by Landlord 
and Tenant. Per terms of the agreement 
the Tenant will have all fishing, boating, 
swimming, and picnicking rights as well 
as the responsibility for litter removal. 
The Landlord will maintain all cropping, 
hunting, trapping, and mineral rights. 
The Board voted to acknowledge a lease 

agreement for Crawford Pond.  
 The Board took up consideration of 
a proposed agreement between Wash-
ington County (County) and the City 
of Kalona (City). Per the terms of the 
agreement the City agrees to provide 
the County with an ambulance bay and 
breakroom facility consisting of approxi-
mately 1,800.00 square feet within an 
existing City structure located at 2285 
133rd St, Kalona. Improvements to the 
building to make it suitable to serve as 
an ambulance base will be completed 
at no cost to the County. The County 
will be responsible for furnishing the 
breakroom. The agreement will run from 
July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2023 and the 
County will be responsible for all utility 
services associated with housing the 
ambulance and ambulance crew, in-
cluding water, sewer, electric, gas, and 
communications. The County will be re-
sponsible for all ongoing maintenance 
costs associated with the breakroom 
and ambulance bay as well as snow 
removal. The Board voted to approve a 
lease with the City for property located 
at 2285 133rd St, Kalona, to be used as 
a base of operations for the Washington 
County Ambulance Department and to 
authorize the Chair to sign. 
 The Board voted to approve, and au-
thorize the Chair to sign, an application 
from Four Corners Fuel Stop, Ainsworth, 
for an Iowa Retail Sales Permit for the 
sale of Cigarette/Tobacco/Nicotine/Va-
por products for July 1, 2020 through 
June 30, 2021. Sheriff Jared Schneider 
expressed no issues with the applica-
tion.  
 Public Health Director Danielle Pet-
tit-Majewski provided an update with re-
gard to the COVID-19 virus.  She shared 
various statistics indicating an increase 
in hospitalizations and increased acuity. 
Also, there is a spike in cases involving 
the younger segment of the population. 
Pettit-Majewski stated a total of 259 
serology tests have been conducted in 
Washington County which have yielded 
six positive tests.  Serology is the scien-
tific study of serum and other body flu-
ids. In practice, the term usually refers 
to the diagnostic identification of anti-
bodies in the serum. The Board took no 
formal action.
 The Board voted to approve, and 
authorize the Chair to sign, an applica-
tion for a Secondary Road Use Permit re-
ceived from Dennis Murray. The permit 

is related to an event scheduled for July 
3, 2020 from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm in 
Richmond.  
 The Board voted to approve, and 
authorize Chair to sign, an application 
for fireworks permit received from Rich-
mond Shooters. The permit is for July 
3, 2020 from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm in 
Richmond. There was no rain date listed 
on the application. Sheriff Jared Schnei-
der expressed no issues with the appli-
cation.     
 The Board voted to acknowledge 
a $20.00 donation to the Washington 
County Sheriff’s K-9 fund from Craig 
Hansen, Brighton.
 The Board continued discussion as 
to the appropriate time in which to re-
open county facilities to the public which 
have been closed in response to the 
COVID-19 virus as well as under what 
limitations. Seward noted that Iowa Gov-
ernor Kim Reynolds’ Emergency Decla-
ration pertaining to the COVID-19 virus 
had been extended to July 25, 2020 
and based on that, as well as on internal 
conversations with Washington County 
officials, Seward voiced his preference 
that current access limitations remain 
in force. Treasurer Jeff Garrett and Audi-
tor Dan Widmer voiced agreement with 
Seward’s preference that no changes be 
made at the present time. Garrett stated 
that his office will begin to wear face 
shields when meeting the public at the 
Courthouse west entrance. After discus-
sion it was generally agreed upon that 
when building access is relaxed each 
department will be responsible for de-
termining individual rules and protocol. 
Deputy Auditor Amber Day questioned 
whether a change in policy would need 
to occur with regard to employee admin-
istrative leave. Seward responded that 
at some point in the future the Board 
would likely need to consider passing a 
new resolution to supersede Resolution 
20-15. The Board took no formal action.  
 The Board informally determined not 
to meet in regular session on Tuesday, 
July 7, 2020.
 At 11:09 am the Board voted to ad-
journ.

Attest: s/DANIEL L. WIDMER, County Au-
ditor 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE WASHINGTON 
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

MEETING
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 2020

 Chair Jack Seward, Jr. called the 
meeting to order at 9:00 am in Court-
house Chambers, regular session. 
Items on the agenda included: Recycling 
update; personnel change requests-
Communications; personnel change re-
quests-Public Health; COVID-19 update; 
personnel change request-Environmen-
tal Health; Resolution 20-35 re: FY21 
Appropriations Authorization; Resolu-
tion 20-36 re: Designation of Assigned 
Funds for FY21; Resolution 20-37 re: 
Disbursement of County Funds; Resolu-
tion 20-38 re: Interfund Operating Trans-
fer to Secondary Road Fund; Resolution 
20-39 re: Interfund Operating Transfer; 
Resolution 20-40 re: Disbursement of 
County Funds; FY21 employee depart-
mental wage recommendations; FY21 
longevity wage schedule and FY21 de-
partmental step increase; Resolution 
20-17 re: Public Highway Easement 
from Robert & Mildred Thomann, LLC; 
Resolution 20-18 re: Public Hwy Ease-
ment from Robert & Mildred Thomann, 
LLC; Resolution 20-20 re: Public Hwy 
Easement from William E. & Cynthia L. 
Lopshire; contract with Rob Brenneman 
re: reimbursement of portion of costs 
for stabilizing portion of 155th St and 
Larch Ave; FY21 lease agreement with 
Hillcrest Family Services for office space 
at Orchard Hill; public access to Wash-
ington County facilities. Supervisors 
Richard Young, Abe Miller, Stan Stoops, 
and Bob Yoder were also in attendance.      
 All motions were passed unani-
mously by those Supervisors in atten-
dance unless noted otherwise.  
 The Board voted to approve the 
agenda as published. 
 Lynn Whaley, of WEMIGA Waste 
Management, provided the Board with 
an update and summary report of activ-
ity at the Recycling Center for the month 
of May, 2020. He reported that totals for 
the month included  91.11 landfill tons, 
3.81 tons of paper, no plastic, 4.49 tons 
of cardboard, 4.93 tons of tin and alu-
minum, 13.23 recyclable tons, 25 ap-
pliances, 17 televisions and other elec-
tronic devices, 3 tires, and no used oil. 
Landfill tons for the prior month of April 
totaled 86.95. The Board took no formal 
action.  The report is available for review 
in the Auditor’s office. 
 The Board voted to acknowledge, 
and authorize the Chair to sign, person-
nel change requests from Communica-
tions for Riley Thomann and Sean Sale-
mink who will begin duties as full-time 
non-exempt Dispatchers in July the rate 
of $18.96/hr. for 1st shift, $18.81/

hr. for 2nd shift, and $18.96/hr. for 
3rd shift. The County Auditor is hereby 
authorized to issue pay warrants upon 
proper certification from the Depart-
ment Head. 
 The Board voted to acknowledge, 
and authorize the Chair to sign, person-
nel change requests from Public Health 
for Carol Detweiler and Becky Widmer, 
both of whose last day of employment 
will occur June 30, 2020.
 With regard to COVID-19 Public 
Health Administrator Danielle Pettit-Ma-
jewski shared that in Washington County 
a total of 2,030 COVID-19 tests have 
been conducted resulting in 214 posi-
tive cases. Washington County is a part 
of a 17-county region in southeast Iowa 
and in the region there are currently 11 
hospitalized individuals and 5 individu-
als in ICU. Pettit-Majewski remarked that 
these totals represent a decrease in 
the numbers she presented at the June 
16, 2020 Board of Supervisors meet-
ing. She reported that in the region the 
number of young people in the region 
contracting COVID-19 is increasing. The 
Board took no formal action.  
 The Board voted to acknowledge, 
and authorize the Chair to sign, a per-
sonnel change request from Environ-
mental Health for Jason Taylor who will 
transfer from Environmental Health 
Food Safety Specialist to full-time non-
exempt Environmental Health Program 
Director, effective July 1, 2020.  Taylor’s 
new rate of pay will be $28.75 per hour. 
 The Board voted by roll call vote to 
approve the following and to authorize 
the Chair to sign: Resolution 20-35 
for Appropriations Authorization FY21; 
Resolution 20-36 for Designation of As-
signed Funds; Resolution 20-37 for Dis-
bursement of County Funds; Resolution 
20-38 for Interfund Operating Transfer 
to Secondary Road Fund; Resolution 
20-39 for Interfund Operating Transfer; 
Resolution 20-40 for Disbursement of 
County Funds. 
 The Board voted to acknowledge and 
approve FY21 employee departmen-
tal wage recommendations; the FY21 
longevity wage schedule, and the FY21 
departmental step increase schedule 
for various employees in the Second-
ary Roads Department, Office of Sheriff, 
Public Health, Public Health, Outreach, 
Ambulance, and Communications.
 The Board voted by roll call vote to 
approve Resolutions 20-17, 20-18 and 
20-20 for Public Highway Easements 
and to authorize the Chair to sign. 
 The Board voted to approve, and au-
thorize the Chair to sign, a contract for 
reimbursement with Rob Brenneman 
for stabilizing a portion of 155th Street 
and Larch Avenue. Specifically, the proj-
ect will take place on a portion of 155th 

Street from the end of the pavement 
near 2048 155th Street east to Larch 
Avenue and a portion of Larch Avenue 
from 155th Street south to 1551 Larch 
Avenue. According to the agreement 
the 0.82 mile portion of roadway will 
be stabilized at an estimated total cost 
of $60,000.00. Brenneman will pay 
the actual cost of the stabilizing agent 
used in the project up to a maximum of 
$15,000.00. Work on the project is ex-
pected to be completed during the fall of 
2020.  
 The Board voted to approve, and 
authorize the Chair to sign, a contract 
with Hillcrest Family Services (Lessee) 
for rental of office space at 2175 Lex-
ington Boulevard, Building 2, (Orchard 
Hill complex) to be used by Lessee to 
provide mental health services. The 
agreement is for July 1, 2020 through 
June 30, 2021, unless a 90-day notice 
is given by either party. Per the agree-
ment, Lessee agrees to pay $2,586.67 
per month which includes utilities with 
the exception of telephone and internet 
access.
 The Board held a discussion regard-
ing public access to County facilities in 
light of the COVID-19 virus.  Young stat-
ed that multiple discussions have taken 
place among the Board and various de-
partment heads on the subject with con-
sideration given to increasing public ac-
cess to County facilities on Monday, July 
6, 2020. However the public will still be 
strongly encouraged to conduct as much 
business as possible by remote means. 
Discussions are still taking place regard-
ing the protection of County employ-
ees and citizens as well as the use of 
personal protective equipment (PPE). 
Young advocated for each department 
head to determine the steps and pre-
cautions to be taken for their individual 
departments. Seward emphasized that 
a formal decision on a date for opening 
county facilities has yet to be reached. 
There was more discussion related to 
the differing physical layouts of various 
office spaces which results in unique 
COVID-19 risks. The Board took no for-
mal action.  
 At 9:55 am the Board voted to ad-
journ.

Attest: s/DANIEL L. WIDMER, County Au-
ditor 

ABILITY NETWORK INC, Claims ............................................202.00
ACCESS SYSTEMS LEASING, Lease ...................................... 361.50
ADKINS & SON INC, HENRY, Supplies ....................................109.89
AEGIS THERAPIES INC, Service .........................................2,536.30
ALL AMER TERM &, Pest control .......................................... 145.00
ALLIANT, Utilities ............................................................8,439.99
ARMSTRONG HTG &, Service .............................................. 210.50
ARNOLD MOTOR SUPPLY, Parts ........................................... 631.84
AUTO ZONE, Parts ............................................................... 78.60
BAILEY OFFICE OUTFITTERS, Supplies................................... 255.00
BEHNER FUNERAL HOME, Transport .................................... 250.00
BLACK HAWK CO SHERIFF, Service ........................................ 36.25
BRUTYS CARPET CORNER, Carpet ......................................3,573.88

CALHOUN CO SHERIFFS OFFICE, Service ................................ 70.00
CARL A NELSON & CO, Comm bldg ..................................34,442.72
CARRIER ACCESS IT, Equipment ......................................18,028.25
CDW GOVERNMENT, Equipment ......................................42,042.62
CELLSITE SOLUTIONS, Comm towers ................................10,230.63
CENTURYLINK, Phone .......................................................... 19.07
CHANCE, DUANE & DIANE, Host .......................................... 150.00
CINTAS, Service ................................................................ 350.22
CITY OF WELLMAN, Utilities .................................................. 85.24
CS AUTO BODY, Bumper ......................................................792.00
CUSTOM IMPRESSIONS INC, Uniforms ................................. 158.68
DANS OVERHEAD DOORS I, Service ...................................2,402.06
DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORP, Weather station .......................1,695.00
DAY, MATT, Reimb ............................................................... 36.50
DELONG CONSTR, Comm bldg ........................................ 74,957.53
DELTA DENTAL OF IOWA, Claims ........................................4,856.01
DES MOINES CO SHERIFF, Service ......................................... 33.30
DOUDS STONE LLC, Roadstone .......................................59,281.15
EARLS INC, Repair .............................................................. 78.00
EASTERN IA LIGHT & POWER, Lights .....................................203.01
EDGE CONSULTING ENGINEERS INC, Comm towers ............20,500.00
EDUCATION OUTFITTERS, Packets........................................ 345.00
ELECTRONIC APPL CO INC, Service ....................................1,278.71
ELERT & ASSO NETWORK DIV INC, Comm bldg ....................7,725.00
EMS DETERGENT SERV, Supplies ..........................................257.30
FAREWAY STORE, Meals ..................................................... 440.80
FASTENAL COMPANY, Supplies .............................................. 91.95
FEDERATION BANK, Rent .................................................5,800.00
FELD FIRE, Bunker gear ...................................................2,050.00
FINISH EXCAVATING IINC, Comm towers .........................258,560.55
FIRST AID SUPPLIES ONLINE, Supplies ................................. 171.93
FRANK MILLARD & COMPANY INC, Comm bldg ....................4,612.25
GLOBAL SECURITY GLAZING, Glass ....................................6,190.75
GLOSSER, CHRISTINE, Reimb ............................................... 20.67
GORDON FLESCH COMPANY, Copier maint .............................102.56
GREINER DISCOUNT TIRES, Tires ..........................................157.90
GRP & ASSOIATES, Service ................................................... 51.00
HAGIST, MARK, Service ..................................................... 175.00
HAMILTON, BRANDON, Reimb ............................................. 186.83
HARO-PONCE, JESSICA, Reimb ............................................. 42.51
HENRY CO PUBL HLTH, Reimb...........................................1,504.23
HOPPMAN, ROBYN, Reimb ................................................... 13.96
HORAK, PAUL, Election .........................................................17.00
HUBER, JOEL, Well plugging .............................................1,000.00
HYGIENIC LABORATORY, Test kits .......................................... 73.50
HYVEE FOOD, Supplies ........................................................ 13.48
IA CO CONSERV SYSTEM, Membership ...............................2,000.00
IA DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, Service ...................................3,120.00
IA POND GUY LLC, Treatment............................................1,532.50
IA PRISON IND, Furniture .................................................3,678.00
IGRAPHIX INC, Supplies ....................................................... 16.25
IN DEPTH MARKETING, Water station ..............................11,800.00
INSIGHT PUBLIC SECTOR, Renewal ...................................... 275.66
INTERNATL ACAD OF EMD, Renewal ....................................... 50.00
JET PHYSICAL THERAPY, Service .......................................... 810.00
JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL, Parts ........................................... 510.23
JOHNSON CO SHERIFF, Service ........................................... 156.75
JOHNSTON, JEFFREY, Reimb ................................................. 56.16
KALONA CO-OP TELE, Tower rent ......................................... 340.00
KCII, Ads ......................................................................... 181.92
KELTEK INC, Cameras ....................................................64,571.92
KEOKUK CO SHERIFF, Service ..............................................124.77
KUCERA INTERNATIONAL INC, Aerials ...............................23,000.00
LENOVO INC, Computers ................................................ 14,857.80
LEXIPOL LLC, Manuals ................................................... 15,297.00
LINN CO SHERIFF, Service .................................................... 32.00
LOUISA CO SHERIFF, Service ...............................................189.30
MAIL SERVICES, July renewals .............................................807.14
MCDOWELL, IRENE, Reimb ..................................................... 3.90
MCKESSON MEDICAL, Supplies ............................................469.49
MCLAUGHLIN, JEREMY, Reimb .............................................. 36.96
METAL CULVERTS, Cmp bands ...........................................6,362.46

MEYERHOLZ, JAY, Reimb .................................................... 200.00
MOHRFELD ELECTRIC INC, Comm bldg .............................44,754.44
NAYADLEY, JEFF, Election ..................................................... 24.80
NEUMANN MONSON ARCHITECTS, Comm bldg ....................3,176.48
OREILLY AUTO PARTS, Parts ................................................. 10.99
OROLIA USA INC, Master clock .......................................11,400.00
PARKVIEW APTS LLC, Rent ................................................. 175.00
PEAK CONSTRUCTION GROUP, Comm bldg ........................61,040.35
PETROLEUM SERV CO LLC, Fuel .......................................... 280.90
PHILIPS, TERRY, Reimb ........................................................ 14.04
PRO HYDRO-TESTING, Scuba testing ................................... 311.50
QUADIENT LEASING USA, Postage ........................................267.01
QUILL CORP, Supplies .........................................................114.41
REPUBLIC COMPANIES, Supplies ..........................................763.61
RICH, CARRIE, Reimb .......................................................... 25.74
RIVER PRODUCTS CO, Roadstone .................................... 43,657.83
RODNEYS CONCRETE &, Service .......................................8,056.21
ROSS AUTO & MUFFLER, Repair .......................................... 668.44
SAFE FLEET, Service .......................................................... 125.00
SCANTRON, Maint ...........................................................8,731.00
SCHUMACHER ELEVATOR, Maint ......................................... 226.03
SEIL FISCAL AGENT, Region contribution ........................214,895.00
SHARON TELEPHONE, Tower rent .......................................2,400.00
SIACC, Annual share ......................................................18,028.36
SIEREN, JOAN, Med exam fee ............................................. 225.40
SIGN DESIGN, Lettering ..................................................... 325.00
SKADEN, ANNE, Election ...................................................... 28.70
SNYDER & HOLLENBAUGH FUNERAL, Transport ..................... 950.00
SORRELL GLASS CO, Plexiglass .........................................1,109.07
SORRELLS, CARA, Reimb ..................................................... 21.74
SOUTHEAST IOWA UNION, Ads ............................................ 435.22
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Service .................................2,691.00
STAUFFER SOBASKI, RONDA, Cleaning ...............................1,242.00
STOGDILL, KELLY, Reimb .................................................... 120.00
STUTSMAN INC, ELDON C, Seed ........................................5,900.00
SUMMIT FOOD SERVICE LLC, Meals ...................................4,378.87
SWANK MOTION PICTURES INC, Movie lease ......................... 435.00
TAC 10 INC, Annual maint ..............................................20,734.00
THE MASTERS TOUCH LLC, Forms ......................................4,141.69
THE NEWS, Subscription .................................................... 290.00
THOMSON REUTER WEST, Westlaw ....................................1,760.57
TIFCO INDUSTRIES, Supplies ...............................................104.13
TODD, TERESA, Reimb ....................................................... 118.00
TOWNER, PAUL, Med exam fee............................................ 270.00
TRI-CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Security upgrade ..................5,563.80
UMB BANK, Bond fees ....................................................... 550.00
UNITYPOINT CLINIC, Service ................................................252.00
US CELLULAR, Cell phone.................................................2,409.52
US POST OFFICE, Postage ...................................................363.40
US TREASURY, Fees ............................................................722.63
VANGUARD APPRAISALS, Fees ..........................................2,640.00
VERIZON WIRELESS, Data .................................................. 120.03
VISA, % WASHINGTON STATE BANK, Supplies .....................9,007.60
VIVIAL MEDIA, Ads .............................................................122.05
VOGEL TRAFFIC SERV, Service .........................................38,436.50
WALMART COMM BRC, Supplies .......................................... 255.26
WAPELLO CO SHERIFF, Service ............................................ 100.60
WASH CO AMBULANCE, Contract ....................................20,833.33
WASH CO AUDITOR, Reimb ................................................. 400.00
WASH CO PUBL HLTH, Reimb ...............................................143.16
WASH CO SECONDARY, Fuel ............................................... 581.91
WASH CO SHERIFF, Service ................................................ 366.29
WASH LUMBER & HOME CENTER, Supplies ........................... 116.95
WEBSTER CO SHERIFF, Service ............................................. 35.00
WELLMAN CO-OP TELE, Tower rent ....................................4,800.00
WELLMARK/WAGEWORKS, Claims ................................... 54,347.11
WEMIGA WASTE INC, Service .......................................... 14,377.00
WIDMER, REBECCA, Reimb .................................................. 22.62
WINDSTREAM, Phone ......................................................1,273.89
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WASHINGTON COUNTY SUPERVISORS

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

MONDAY, JULY 13, 2020
5 P.M. – HIGH SCHOOL BOARD ROOM

 The meeting was called to order at 
5:02 p.m. by Vice-President Megan Al-
len.
 Roll call was taken with Mike Gold-
en, Kathy Butler, Rachel Longbine, Kevin 
Engel,  Samantha Holden and Megan 
Allen present.  Nate Robinson was ab-
sent.  Also in attendance were Ken 
Crawford, Superintendent, Jane O’Leary, 
Elementary Principal, Angela Hazelett, 
Secondary Principal, Bill Zywiec, Dean of 
Students via Zoom and Sue Rich, Board 
Secretary. 
 Golden made a motion to approve 
the agenda as presented.   Seconded by 
Holden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 5:05 pm – A public hearing was held 
on the Resolution to Continue Partici-
pation in the Instructional Support Pro-
gram. No one appeared in person or on 
Zoom so Allen closed the public hearing.
 Longbine made a motion to adopt 
the Resolution to Continue Participation 
in the Instructional Support Program. 
Seconded by Golden. Roll Call Vote – All 
Ayes.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Consent Agenda Items:
 Minutes: Approval of the June 8, 
2020 regular meeting minutes
 Approval of the June 22, 2020 board 
retreat minutes
 Financial Report: Approval of the 

June financial reports
 Payment of Bills: Approval of the fol-
lowing July bills
 General Fund - $506,600.78
 Prepaid General Fund - $23,831.63
 Schoolhouse Fund - $1,072,333.08
 Prepaid Schoolhouse - 
$4,166.67 
 Activity Fund - $7,926.43
Prepaid Activity Fund - $763.68
Lunch Fund - $602.16
 Prepaid Lunch Fund $159.71
 Fundraisers: None
 Golden  made a motion to approve 
the consent agenda.  Seconded by But-
ler.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Engel made a motion to combine 6 
former class activity account balances 
to one special activity account. Second-
ed by Golden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Longbine made a motion to approve 
the Fusion Forward Technical Assis-
tance Contract. Seconded by Butler.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Engel made a motion to approve the 
2020-21 Board Goals as listed. Second-
ed by Longbine.
 Motion carried 6-0
 The 2020 IASB Legislative Priorities 
were discussed.
 Golden made a motion to submit 
mental health, special education – fed-
eral, supplemental state aid and sharing 
and reorganization to the IASB as legis-
lative priorities. Seconded by Longbine.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Longbine made a motion to approve 

the final tax rate of $13.06257. Second-
ed by Engel.
 Motion carried 6-0
 The Secondary Handbook for 2020-
21 was discussed. 
 Engel made a motion to approve the 
Secondary Handbook for 2020-21.  Sec-
onded by Golden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 The Elementary Handbook for 2020-
21 was discussed.
 Engel made a motion to approve 
the Elementary Handbook for 2020-21. 
Seconded by Golden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Longbine made a motion to ap-
prove the change order for the elemen-
tary playground project in the amount of 
$6,875.00 for the additional surfacing 
and fence around the wheelchair swing. 
Seconded by Golden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Mr Crawford went over changes 
on board policies 409.1. – Employee 
Vacation/Holidays, 409.2 – Personal 
Illness Leave, 409.2E1 – Emergency 
Paid Sick Leave Request Form Under 
the Families First Coronavirus Response 
Act, 409.2E2 – Expanded Family and 
Medical Leave Request Form Under the 
Families First Coronavirus Response 
Act, 409.3 – Family and Medical Leave, 
409.3E1 – Employee Family and Medi-
cal Leave Notice to Employees, 409.3E2 
– Employee Family and Medical Leave 
Request Form, 409.3R1 – Employee 
Family and Medical Leave Regulation, 
409.3R2 – Employee Family and Medi-
cal Leave Definitions. These policies will 
be brought back to the next meeting for 
the second reading. 
 Golden made a motion to approve 

the below listed board policies. Second-
ed by Holden.
 Motion carried 6-0
 407.3 Licensed Employee Retire-
ment
 407.4 Licensed Employee Suspen-
sion
 407.5 Licensed Employee Reduction 
in Force
 407.6 Early Retirement
 408.1 Licensed Employee Profes-
sional Development
 408.2 Licensed Employee Publica-
tion or Creation of Materials
 408.3 Licensed Employee Tutoring
 Engel made a motion to approve the 
following personnel items. Seconded by 
Butler.
 Motion carried 6-0
 Resignations:
 Tiffany Bressler – Secondary Special 
Education Associate
 Appointments:
 Olga Zelenski – Secondary Math 
Teacher – MA (10)
 James Higdon – Assistant Varsity 
Boys Basketball coach – 10%
 Scott James – JH Boys Basketball 
coach – 7%
 Jason Schlabaugh – JH Football 
coach – 7%
 Tyler Kibbee – Assistant Varsity 
Football coach – 10%
 Molly Edgar – Assistant Varsity Vol-
leyball coach – 10%
 Michelle McCarthy – TLC Oversight 
Committee - $625.00
 Modifications:
 Jody Fink – From Co-Activities Direc-
tor to Activities Director - $8,000
 The school board will have a work 
session on Monday, July 27, 2020 at 

5:00 pm in the High School Board Room.
 The next regular school board meet-
ing is scheduled for Monday, August 10, 
2020 at 5:00 p.m. at the High School 
Board Room. 
 Longbine made a motion to adjourn 
at 6:59 p.m.  Seconded by Butler.
 Motion carried 5-0
 Reports and documents and the full 
text of motions, resolutions, or policies 
considered by the Board at this meeting 
are on file in the Board Secretary’s of-
fice, 648-3822  Monday through Friday, 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

VICE-PRESIDENT, MEGAN ALLEN
SECRETARY, SUE RICH    
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GARAGE SALES
$10 for 40 words

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED:

CITY OF KALONA 
BOARD VACANCIES

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
BUILDING CODE BOARD OF APPEALS

PLANNING AND ZONING
TAX INCREMENT FINANCE

Application can be found online at:  
W W W.C I T Y O F K A LO N A.O R G 

Questions contact City Hall at 656-2310 
or  rschlabaugh@cityofkalona.org

Pleasantview Home
811 Third Street, Kalona, Iowa | 319-656-2421

A continuing care, faith-based 

Competitive wages and benefits: PTO, EIB, medical, dental, vision, life, company 

match retirement, short-term disability, accident, and critical illness options.

A culture dedicated to “having some fun” every day!
Apply online at www.pvhome.org or call for an interview.

RN/LPN CHARGE NURSE
Full-time or Weekend Package hours available.

O P E N  P O S I T I O N

Call Tim Jensen for an Interview today:
1-800-772-1734 EOE

LOCAL • REGIONAL • OTR
Growth Opportunities - Now Hiring!

Full Time Class-A CDL
for food grade liquid/dry bulk.

• Excellent pay
• 100% paid benefits

• 2+ years of driving experience
• Good driving record

APPLY NOW!
www.jensentransport.com

90th Anniversary!

2010

JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

QUAL I TY  PEOPLE 
QUAL I TY  PRODUCT

TRACY OWENS
319-461-5598

C A P P E R A U T O G R O U P. C O M

PLUS TAX, TITLE, 
LICENSE AND DOC FEE

$10,995

4 W D   L A R E D O

319-656-3447 / 110 First St., Kalona

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

2017 K I A
SPOR TAGE LX

A W D   C L O T H
$12,790

IN CELEBRATION OF

50 YE ARS
K ALONA AUTO WILL 
DONATE $50 FOR 

E ACH CAR SOLD!

JULY F E AT U R E D
O RG A N I Z AT I O N :
K A L O N A  E M T

Cars For Sale

Help Wanted

The Kalona Post Office has openings 
for Rural Carrier Associate (RCA). 
This is a non-career part-time posi-
tion. Must have valid state driver’s li-
cense and sufficient size vehicle with 
ability to drive and deliver mail from 
the right hand side. Hourly wage is 
$18.56. Apply at www.usps.com. Click 
on careers at the bottom of the page. 
Click on search jobs. Select Iowa and 
start. Click on the link for the position/
town. For further details contact the 
postmaster, 319-656-2422.

Services

Heavy duty - carpet cleaners. Easy to 
operate. Gambles Hardware 319-656-
2911

Farm Market

I have farm land for rent around the 
Kalona area for the 2021 season. 319-
656-2682

Wanted: Someone to mow 40 acres 
of CRP. One mile north of Riverside. 
319-325-4971

Real Estate For Rent

For rent: Storage units, 108 6th St., 
Kalona. Also Riverside location. Call 
Livestock Equipment, 319-330-0949 
or 319-648-2949.

Mini-storage: located on Commercial 
Street in Lone Tree. Now taking reser-
vations. Call 319-643-7150

Wanted

WANTED: Timber. Casper’s Logging. 
Walnut, oak, river bottom. No yard 
trees please, Kassandra 563-929-
6364. Rick 319-361-0371.

Thank You Notes

Thank you for remembering me on my 
birthday with cards, phone calls and 
visits.

Ray Marner


